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by Terry Manning 
editor-in-chief 

"We have a viewpoint and I want people 
to see our viewpoint. Others talk about being 
open-minded, but I feel some people haven't 
been open-minded to our point of view." 

So spoke Phillip Bradley, president of the 
Clemson chapter of the College Republi- 
cans, in a recent interview in which he dis- 
cussed the group's reasons for protesting the 
formation of the Lambda Society, potentially 
the first gay student group to be recognized at 
Clemson University. 

"Roll call votes are not that uncommon," 
said Bradley, addressing a charge that the 
Republicans are going to special lengths to 
stop the group. The group recently announced 
plans to push for a roll call vote when the 
student senate has the vote on recognition of 
the Lambda Society. From the roll call vote 
they planned to take the names of the senators 
who vote to approve the group and make 
them public through an ad they hoped to run 
in The Tiger. 

"I was a senator two years ago and it's just 

not that rare a procedure. Senators need to 
know that they are accountable to their con- 
stituents and their constituents need to know 
how they are voting. 

"We want to bring to light that this is a 

sororities. "That's just stupid," said Bradley, 
"half our membership belongs to fraternities; 
they are social organizations and we have 
nothing against them. But this group is based 
on sex and sexual orientation and we do have 

"No one wants to see the Ku KLux Klan or a 'rape club' on 
our campus. A lot of people have the same feelings about this 
homosexual group." ■ te Phil Bradley 

president of the Clemson University College Republicans 

serious issue, and that the process [of recog- 
nizing this group] is opening the door for a lot 
of other clubs. No one wants to see the Ku 
Klux Klan or a 'rape club' on our campus. A 
lot of people have the same feelings about 
this homosexual group," Bradley said. 

The Nov. 9 issue of the Anderson Inde- 
pendent-Mail included a comment by Brad- 
ley in which he said "' there should not be any 
organization on campus that is based on race 
or sex.'" Opponents to Bradley have pointed 
out that this may include fraternities and 

Student abducted in 
kidnapping attempt 

a problem with that. Any group like this one, 
or a feminist group, that advocates one sexual 
orientation or sex-related issue over another 
is practicing a form of reverse discrimina- 
tion." 

The group also planned to make public 
the names of the twelve founding members 
of the Lambda Society. This, Bradley said, 
was following a precedent set a few years ago 
by the College Republicans. "When they said 
they would print the names of the members of 
the group, the group never took shape. That's 

the precedent we're following and the Na- 
tional College Republicans support us." 

They also have the support of their faculty 
adviser. The College Republicans' adviser, 
associate professor of political science J. 
David Woodard, was not contacted by The 
Tiger, but Bradley said, "he's supported ev- 
erything we've done and he's been a real big 
help. He's helped us keep in legal bounds. 
We do have legal counsel available, but we 
have yet to seek that counsel, and we hope it 
doesn't get to that point. This was never 
intended to be personal; it's an issue, and 
we've tried to keep it at that level. Some 
people have not. 

"Some people think that the College Re- 
publicans arejust coming up with these things 
off the tops of our heads, but we're not. We 
have qualified people who go to workshops 
and discussion groups that deal with just 
these types of issues. We feel we're present- 
ing a viewpoint that is not radical at all, but 
one a lot of people just haven't been exposed 
to." 

See related articles about the formation of 
the Lambda Society on page 2. 

by Anne McKenzie 
staff writer 

University police are still inves- 
tigating the attempted kidnapping 
of a female Clemson University 
sophomore. The attempt occurred 
late Tuesday, Oct. 28. 

The student was on the way to 
park her car in a resident lot around 
10 p.m. when a man entered her car 
as she stopped at the intersection of 
McMillan and Perimeter Roads. The 
man put a knife to her throat and 
told her to drive. She stated she 
believed the man was drunk, and 
could not direct her to whatever 
destination he may have had in 
mind. The ordeal lasted for approxi- 
mately two hours, ending when the 
assailant fell asleep and the student 
was able to abandon her car, keys in 
hand. 

The route she drove ended in 
Seneca, where she ran to a service 
station on the U.S. 123 Bypass and 
phoned the Oconee County Sheriff s 
Office. When police returned to 
Miss Gavin's car, the assailant had 
fled the scene of the crime. 

The next day, University police 
worked with the student to produce 
a composite of the suspect. The 
man was described as black, be- 
tween the ages of 35 and 45, be- 
tween 6' 1" and 6'2", and weighing 
between 140 and 150 pounds. At 
the time of the crime, the suspect 
was wearing dark shorts and a dark 
shirt. 

The student stated to police that 
she usually keeps her car doors 
locked, but that she hadjust dropped 
some friends off and the door had 
not been locked. She added that the 
man had been in a blind spot, so she 
had not realized what was about to 
happen. 

When police retraced the route 
driven by the student, the miles 
totaled 52. She recalled that the 
man had ordered her to drive through 
Seneca twice, and had forced her to 
drive down the same streets repeat- 
edly. For this reason, police believe 
that the man had a destination in 
mind, but was disoriented because 

Refund given on meal plan 
by Tyrone Walker 
staff writer 

he was intoxicated. If this was the 
case, the student said she believes 
that the man may have simply been 
looking for a ride rather than inten- 
tionally setting out to kidnap some- 
one. 

The student also said that what 
she remembers about that night is 
that after the initial terror of not 
knowing what the man was capable 
of or where she was going, "not 
being in control was the most fright- 
ening part" of the ordeal. She says 
she still has a difficult time believ- 
ing that it happened not only to her, 
but that the crime itself occurred in 
Clemson. 

"It's not something you think 
could happen in a small place like 
(Clemson)," she stated. She also 
says the effects of the ordeal will be 
lasting. "I'll never get in a car with- 
out making sure the doors are 
locked. I check twice." She added 
that it is a habit all her sorority 
sisters have acquired, too. 

Director of Public Safety'John 
McKenzie advises students, faculty, 
and staff to exercise caution on and 
off campus. He states that individu- 
als need to check cars before enter- 
ing, keep car doors locked once 
inside, and avoid walking alone. 
This student says that she will avoid 
more than walking alone. She told 
the Anderson Independent "I'll 
never move my car alone again. 

Business Services, after com- 
pleting a review of their cost 
model, is crediting $103 to indi- 
viduals who have purchased the 
Any 10 Meal Plan. 

According to Paul Storey, as- 
sistance vice president of busi- 
ness services, the credit is the 
result of an underestimation of 
the amount of meals student were 
predicted to miss by their model. 

He said the Any 10 Meal Plan 
is based on a participation rate of 
85 percent; however, after moni- 
toring usage of this particular 
meal plan they discovered stu- 
dents were actually missing ap- 
proximately 25-30 percent of 
their meals. 

Business Services felt this was 
not economical for students since 

they paid a rate biased on a 15 per- 
cent missed meal factor but were 
missing 30 percent of their meals. 

"They were getting a discount 
but it was a smaller discount than 
the University originally set for the 
meal plan," stated Storey. 

He was not definite, but felt the 
closing of sections in Johnstone and 
the shift of students to the Last 
Campus may account for the reduc- 
tion in participation in the Any 10 
Meal Plan, he added that the 21 and 
15 day meal plans, based on stu- 
dents missing 40 and 20 percent 
respectively, have shown no sig- 
nificant difference from their pre- 
dicted values. 

"Our goal for meal plan is to 
provide the lowest price per meal 
and still maintain the dining facili- 
ties," stated Storey. 

He added that they will review 
the situation again at the end of next 

semester when setting meal plan 
prices next fall, but as of now the 
Any 10 Meal plan will be dis- 
counted^ percent for the spring 
semester. 

The credit will be transferred 
to Tiger Stripe Accounts for the 
395 students currently participat- 
ing in this meal plan. He said the 
main reason for transferring 
money to the student accounts is 
to reduce administrative cost, 
since no checks would have to be 
cut. 

"I feel the 15 percent discount 
is just one example of how busi- 
ness affairs is not out to make 
money but rather to give the stu- 
dents the most affordable meal 
plans possible," stated Kevin 
Martin, chairperson of the Stu- 
dent Senate Food and Health com- 
mittee. 

Unless issue is personal problem, 
many forget disabled, says one student 
by Cameron Boland 
staff writer 

The Disabled Awareness Day 
that was held in the phantom lot in 
front of the Loggia last week helped 
to heighten many students' sensi- 
tivity toward the problems that dis- 
abled people face on a daily basis. 

But some disabled students feel 
that an event like that one may not 
be particularly effective. "That's 
nice but people just go and eat hot 
dogs and toy around for a while. 
Then they kind of forget about it. 
The only way that someone could 
be really aware is to be close to the 
situation; that is to be in, or have a 
friend or family member in that 
situation," said Luis Manrara. 

Luis was born and raised in 
Puerto Rico and speaks Spanish 
fluently. He is in his junior year, 
majoring in marketing, At the Clem- 
son-UVA game last year, he was 
injured and no longer has the use of 
his legs. After taking a semester off 
for rehabilitation, he has returned 
to continue working toward his de- 

gree. 
Manrara stated that he senses 

that sometimes people feel uncom- 
fortable relating to disabled people. 
"There's a stereotype 
about...(disabled) people having a 
hangup about their disability." But 
Luis doesn't think too much about 
it because he "deals with it every 
day, it's part of life." 

Luis used to feel the same way 
that many people who aren't dis- 
abled feel when they are around 
those who are. "Before, I remem- 
ber, in my freshman year I sat right 
next to (a disabled girl), and I re- 
member being confused about 
whether I wanted to talk to her or 
not," he said. 

Overall, the campus is fairly ac- 
cessible to disabled students. The 
only real problem that Manrara sees 
is the fact that the pool at Fike is not 
accessible. "I enjoy swimming, 
and it's good for me. but there's no 
way to get there," he said. Making 
the pool accessible will cost money 
but he hopes that it will be done 
soon. 

Luis Tancho' Manrara 
Luis realizes that while there are 

some things that he doesn't have, 
there are lots of things that he does. 
"I'm in good shape and strong. 
While I may not be able to walk. I 
have great friends and family. I'm 
grateful for what I do have and not 
bitter for the things I don't," he 
concluded. 
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Controversy over gay group continues 
College Republicans offer 
reasons behind opposition 

Jim Burns 
by Kristie Gantt 
staff writer 

file pholo 

Wednesday night's College Republicans 
meeting began with an eloquent speech by 
Dr. David Woodard, the group's adviser, in 
which he stated, "by standing up for the laws 
of South Carolina and the Student Hand- 
book, you're not going against freedom of 
speech and freedom of association despite 
The Tiger and posters." The posters he refers 
to encourage anyone who supports 
"homophobia, racism and irrational behav- 
ior" to join College Republicans. 

College Republicans disagree wholeheart- 
edly with an editorial that appeared in the 
Nov. 8 issue of The Tiger. They deny trying 
to influence the vote on the group's recogni- 
tion, they deny bringing the roll call vote into 
play, and they deny contacting the Republi- 
can National Party regarding the matter. They 
have spoken with the College Republican 
National Committee, who has given them 
support and resources. 

The roll call vote, they feel, is very seldom 
used because it is too time-consuming to 
invoke during normal sessions which in- 
volve less important matters, such as the 
city's use of the university's street cleaner or 
the restnction on tests before exam week. Jim 
Burns, spokesperson for the group, supports 

the roll call vote, saying, "Constituents have 
the right to know how their senators are 
voting. That is not wrong, that is public 
record. Our intent is not to threaten the sena- 
tors, but to make them accountable for their 
vote." 

According to Woodard, this debate is the 
pursuit of truth. "In the pursuit of truth, you 
must declare some things wrong. Homo- 
sexuality is wrong," he says. Burns concurs, 

"Recognition equals en- 

dorsement, and we do not en- 
dorse what they do." 

Jim Burns 
spokesperson for 

Clemson College Republicans 

"Recognition equals endorsement., and we 
do not endorse what they do." 

They quote a student regulation in the 
Student Handbook which prohibits the al- 
leged violation of any federal, state or local 
law, which states, "This offense includes the 
alleged violation of any federal, state or local 
law, or any University regulation wherein the 
conduct in question impairs, interferes with 
or obstructs the missions, processes or func- 
tions of the University." 

Woodard feels that recognition sets off a 
chain of events. "It starts with recognition, 
that leads to Gay Awareness Week, then you 
have Blue Jean Day, then they would want 
their own fraternities and sororities." Burns 
agrees, "What would they spend their money 
on? A film series?" 

In response to an article in the Anderson 
Independent-Mail in which Phillip Bradley, 
chairman, said '"there should not be any 
organization based on race or sex,'" Bradley 
claimed that his statements are not aimed at 
social organizations, but at political activist 
causes. "That advocates the political mes- 
sage of one sex, and that is discrimination." 

Essentially, the College Republicans op- 
pose the group because they practice that 
which is illegal. Burns said, "It doesn't fit at 
Clemson. The kind of actions that that kind of 
group lives, homosexual activity, is certainly 
not a group that upholds the good image of 
Clemson University."  

Opposition wastes no time 
condemning Republicans 
by Terry E. Manning 
editor-in-chief 

The College Republicans' plans to sway 
a student senate vote by threatening to pub- 
lish the names of those senators who ap- 
prove a gay student group have been met 
with an uproar from many groups and indi- 
viduals from across the University spec- 
trum. In an editorial in the Nov. 8 issue of 
The Tiger, the group's plans were revealed 
for the first time to many. 

Said one senator, "I'm in the Student 
Senate, and I didn't even know what was 
going on myself. I think it was very impor- 
tant that [The Tiger] put this matter before 
the public eye." Since the editorial's publi- 
cation, many letters have been received by 
the newspaper criticizing the group's ef- 
forts. 

In addition to printing the names of the 
senators in an ad in the student newspaper, 
the College Republicans said that they would 
publish the names of the charter members of 
the group. A statement from The Tiger was 
read to Student Senate Monday night by 
Tom Gressette, president pro tempore, stat- 
ing that the paper would not, in fact, publish 
the names of the group members. 

The College Republicans have contacted 
The Tiger and informed them that they will 
seek to contact the South Carolina Press 
Association and verify that the paper can 
not print the names of the members. 

A formal statement was also issued by a 
group of University students: 

"We, the Peer Sexuality Educators, rec- 
ognize the presence of gay and lesbian 
students on the Clemson campus. We rec- 
ognize their need to associate freely with 
one another, and with other students. For 
this reason, we collectively endorse the 
creation of any social or service organiza- 
tion for homosexual students. 

We recognize their need to be treated 
fairly, and with the respect accorded to 
other Clemson students. We hereby con- 
demn the efforts of the College Republi- 
cans to thwart the creation of a homosexual 
student organization, and chastise them for 
spreading ignorance and hatred throughout 
the Clemson University community." 

The release was drafted after a meeting 
held Nov. 13, and was ratified by a unani- 
mous vote from all present. The Peer Sexu- 
ality Educators are a group trained by 
Redfern Health Center to counsel students 
on sexual matters and sex-related issues. 

To the Clemson University Student Senate, November 11,1991.... 

After speaking with our faculty advisor and after having obtained 
legal counsel, I do hereby declare that The Tiger student newspaper will 
under no circumstances publish in any form the names of those 
students who identify themselves as supporting or belonging to a group 
organized to recognize alternative lifestyles. 

While the vote of members of the student senate is public record, it 
is my feeling as editor-in-chief of The Tiger that to publish those names 
would jeopardize the well-being and public image of both those indi- 
viduals and The Tiger student newspaper. It would also encourage 
further activity on the part of the College Republicans and others who 
would seek to emulate them that is contrary to the basic principles of 
freedom of speech and freedom of expression. Thank you, 

Terry Manning 
editor-in-chief. The Tiger 

^The LamSdaSociety is an organizationofClemson students who support gay rights and are committed to the 
Constitutional rights of all people to exercise freedom of speech and the right of assembly. 

MEMBERS OF THE LAMBDA SOCIETY 

Young Democrats recognize group's rights to organize 
by Kristie Gantt 
staff writer 

In the heated debate on the possible recog- 
nition of a gay/lesbian group by Student 
Senate, the Young Democrats believe in their 
right to recognition. According to Matthew 
Manning, President of Young Democrats, 
"We will support the rights of any group to 
organize. We are bound by our constitution." 

Young Democrats feel that the College 
Republicans' strategy to deny the group's 
recognition is deplorable. Tom Gressette, 
president pro tempore of Student Senate, 
says, "They [College Republicans] tried to 
influence votes by using intimidation tactics 
like publishing those names, a tool that they 
use to feed off fear in the community about 
this organization." 

The purpose of Young Democrats, as stated 
in their constitution, is to promote democ- 
racy, liberty, freedom, equality and political 
responsibility. Basically, the opinion of the 
Young Democrats is that there is no issue to 
be debated, that any group that wishes to be 
recognized and follows the regulations Tor 
student organizations, as defined in the Stu- 
dent Handbook, should be recognized. Ac- 
cording to Manning, "This is not about 
heterosexuals, homosexuals, or asexuals, it 
is about rights..This is a constitutional ques- 
tion, a Clemson policy question, the Civil 
Rights acts are binding." 

Members of the Young Democrats' Ex- 
ecutive Board revealed that they know sev- 
eral Republican students that are not affiliated 

Vince Abio/ staff photographer 

Members of the Young Democrats: (back row) Jamie Gilbert, Alyson 
Price; (front) Laurie Dalton, Matthew Manning. 

This is not about heterosexuals, homosexuals, or asexuals, 
this is about rights." 

Matthew Manning 
spokesperson for Clemson Young Democrats 

with College Republicans who have written 
to senators about this issue. These students 
feel that alternative lifestyles group should 
be recognized by Student Senate. 

The Student Handbook specifically states 
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the requirements for a group to be recog- 
nized. These regulations state that the group 
should have at least twelve members, have an 
advisor, and hold two meetings per semester. 
The Student Handbook also requires that the 

H^g 

newly formed organization "not deny mem- 
bership on the basis of race, sex, creed, color, 
religion or national origin." 

More importantly, the possible denial of 
recognition raises Constitutional concerns. 
Gressette says, "College Republicans have 
come out against this group's Constitutional 
rights of freedom of speech, freedom of ex- 
pression, freedom of assembly and freedom 
of association... regardless of what anyone 
says this an issue of civil rights." 

In the Anderson-Independent, Philip Bra- 
dley, Chairman of College Republicans, said, 
"there should not be any organization on 
campus based on race or sex.... We don't 
want people dividing off in groups claiming 
that they are victims of...discrimination" 
Alyson Price, secretary for the Young Demo- 
crats, believes that denying this group recog- 
nition would do just that. 

"This is discrimination based on sexual 
orientation, " she said. Many of the existing 
on campus groups are based on race or sex. 
Social fraternities and sororities, professional 
societies, such as the Society of Women 
Engineers and NAACP are based on race 
and/or gender. 

Manning feels that "the College Republi- 
cans should remember the positive image 
that Clemson has established in the past," 
referring specifically to the controversial 
admission of the first black student at Clem- 
son, Charlotte Mayor Harvey Gantt. He be- 
lieves that the College Republicans should 
live up to the proud heritage of the Univer- 
sity. 
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Media pick up on controversy 
by Terry Manning 
editor-in-chief 

The controversies surrounding 
the recent arrests at Twelve Mile 
Park and the formation of The 
Lambda Society have been picked 
up by the national and local profes- 
sional media, respectively. 

The sting operation conducted 
by the Pickens County Sheriffs 
Department and other local law 
enforcement during August and 
September is the subject of an ar- 
ticle in The Advocate, a national 
news magazine catering to the gay 
and lesbian community. The ar- 
rests of twenty-eight men, includ- 
ing three University employees and 
one student, were reported to the 
magazine soon after they took place. 

Bryn Austin, managing editor of 
The Advocate, said in a telephone 
interview, "We received a call from 
someone in down there, telling us 
what had taken place. We thought it 
sounded newsworthy, and the caller 
had mentioned some articles that 

had been run by the student news- 
paper, so we contacted [The Tiger] 
and asked if they could send us 
some clippings." Austin said she 
did not know who the caller was, 
and that the issue was "just return- 
ing from press" as of Nov. 11. 

The Anderson Independent-Mail 
ran a story about the involvement 
of the College Republicans in try- 
ing to stop creation of a gay student 
group in the Nov. 9 issue of their 
newspaper. In the story, Phillip 
Bradley, president of the Clemson 
chapter of the College Republicans, 
described the Republican's reasons 
for opposing the group (see related 
story on page 2). 

Tom Gressette, president pro 
tempore of Student Senate, said 
that he had looked into the need for 
such a group after hearing that one 
was trying to form. "T felt the need 
from my constituents to investigate 
the feelings on campus concerning 
(forming the organization).... I have 
investigated it and found there is a 
definite interest,'" Gressette was 

quoted as saying. 
Steve Satran, executive director 

for the College Republican National 
Committee, was also interviewed 
about support for the campus Re- 
publicans on the national level. 
Satran said, '"We constantly have 
clubs calling in wanting to know 
how to fight gay and lesbian 
groups.... We advise to them on 
how to do that and support their 
efforts unless they become ex- 
treme.'" 

Local NBC affiliate WYFF-TV 
in Greenville also picked up on the 
story about the Lambda Society. A 
camera crew came to campus Tues- 
day afternoon to interview several 
students and administrators, includ- 
ing Almeda Jacks, associate vice- 
president for student affairs. 

Mark Cox, the reporter for the 
piece, which aired in full on the six 
o'clockeditionTuesday night, said, 
"I would not be surprised if the 
national network news picked up 
on this." 

Witlc CollinghctnV staff photographer 

James Cox, visiting Master Teacher 

Humorist visits as Master 
Teacher for November 
from News Services 

had mentioned some articles that    aerinite interest,     uiesseuc w<u> 

Vickery Hall dedication set for tomorrow 
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by Terry Cordaro 
staff writer 

University alumnus Ken 
Vickery will be honored in a cer- 
emony Nov. 16 at 10 a.m. to dedi- 
cate Vickery Hall. The hall is one of 
the first athletic academic support 
centers in the country and opened 
this summer. The building cost was 
$2.5 million and was paid for by 
the IPTAY scholarship fund. 

The ceremony will include re- 
marks by Bill D'Andrea, student- 
athlete enrichment services director; 
Edgar McGee, IPTAY president; 
Marshall Walker, Sr., donor repre- 
sentative; Kelly Ann Long, student- 
athlete representative; and David 
Senn, athletic council chairman. 

Max Lennon, university Presi- 

dent, will pay Vickery a tribute and 
will then unveil a portrait of him. 
Following the ceremony, there will 
be an open house for one hour be- 
fore the football game and for two 
hours immediately following the 
game. 

Vickery is a native of Hartwell, 
Ga. After graduating from the uni- 
versity in 1938, he briefly joined 
the military. In 1955, he became 
university registrar. In 1970, he 
was named assistant vice-president 
for student affairs and dean of ad- 
mission and registration. 

In addition, he was president of 
the American Association of Colle- 
giate Registrars and Admissions Of- 
ficers. He was also chairman of the 
university's athletic council and 
served as president of the Atlantic 

Coast Conference and on several 
committees for the National Colle- 
giate Athletic Association. 

Vickery retired in 1982 but has 
continued to work with the univer- 
sity in the alumni association and 
several other committees. 

A joint committee consisting of 
the University Committee on 
Names, the Student Affairs Com- 
mittee and IPTAY decided to name 
the hall after Vickery. 

Said Nick Lomax, vice presi- 
dent of the Student Affairs depart- 
ment, "We think this is a fitting 
tribute to a man who has a 50-year 
record of service to the university 
in admissions and registration and a 
long-term interest in athletes' aca- 
demic achievements." 

CLEMSON —James M. Cox, 
one of the leading scholars of Ameri- 
can humor and autobiography and 
an authority on Mark Twain and 
Robert Frost, will serve as Master 
Teacher at Clemson University dur- 
ing the month of November. His 
visit is sponsored by the College of 
Liberal Arts. 

Cox is Avalon Professor of Hu- 
manities Emeritus at Dartmouth 
College in Hanover, N.H. In 1968 
he received the nation's top teach- 
ing award, the Harbison Distin- 
guished Teaching Award, from the 
Danforth Foundation. He is the 
author of "Mark Twain: The Fate of 
Humor" and "Recovering 
Literature's Lost Ground: Essays 
in American Autobiography." 

In addition to meeting with stu- 
dents and faculty, Cox will present 
a public lecture at 8 p.m., Monday, 

Nov. 18, in Daniel Hall Auditorium 
on the problem of Southern identity 
— "Beneath My Father's Name: 
Richard Wright and Me." The basis 
of the lecture will be his experi- 
ences teaching Wright and William 
Faulkner, his scholarship on auto- 
biography and his own return to his 
father's farm,in Virginia after 35 
years of teaching in the northern 
United States. 

The public is also invited to at- 
tend the following presentations by 
Cox: 

Wednesday, Nov. 20,4:30 p.m. 
— Undergraduate seminar, Strode 
Lounge 

Friday, Nov. 22, 9 a.m. — 
Lecture on Robert Frost, 315 

Daniel Hall 

For further information, contact 
the English department at (803) 656- 
3151. 

.e wants to do his taxes 
but he finds it too difficult to 
hold a pencil. 

Without your help, he may not 
be able to do them. 

For this man it's arthritis. 
For someone else it might be 
poor eyesight or maybe they just 
can't cope. The fact is, last year 
4 million Americans got the help 
they needed from IRS Volunteer 
Assistance Programs. 

If you have the desire to help 
and a basic aptitude for math, you 
could become a part of the IRS 
Volunteer Assistance Programs. 

The programs are year-round 
and open to any company, 
organization or individual that 
would like to give something back 
to their community. The training is 
free and the rewards are enriching. 
So volunteer and please call 
1800 829-1040. 

Volunteer and help make 
someone's taxes less taxing. 

A Public Service of 
This Publication & H!      "S=^ 
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Opinions 
Editorial 

Our Position: 
The Tiger only seeks to 

report injustice, we do not 
back political ideologies or 
groups. 

The Tiger is not 
politically motivated 

The motives behind the writing of last weeks lead 
editorial seems to have been misconstrued by the 
membership of some campus groups, especially the 
college political affiliations. The prevailing attitude of 
the Young Democrats seems to be, "yeah, you really 
stuck it to those College Republicans, glad you're with 
us." The prevailing attitude of the College Republicans 
seems to be, "The Tiger won't print any of our material 
because they are a liberal newspaper aligned with the 
Young Democrats." 

The Tiger and the 
Tiger Senior Staff 
have absolutely no 
collective political 
affiliation whatso- 
ever. While it is true 
that individual 
members have their 

own political beliefs, the collective view that deter- 
mines the editorial subject and the basic composition of 
the paper is diverse enough to avoid political attach- 
ments. We do not endorse any point of view outside of 
basic freedoms. 

When we sense an injustice, we feel that it our 
obligation to write about it as a public service to this 
University. It does not matter who causes the injustice, 
the College Republicans, the Young Democrats or any 
other group, we only report it as we see it. 

The treatment of members of the Student Senate and 
an alternative lifestyles group by members of the 
College Republicans to us represents an injustice. We 
feel that we would not be doing the University a service 
if we did not report it. 

The basic rights of a group to assemble is guaranteed 
by the Clemson University Student Handbook. Student 
Senate does not have the right in any instance to deny 
admission to the group. If they think we are mistaken, 
perhaps they should refer to what happened at the 
University of South Carolina when a group met the 
exact same resistance and was allowed on campus 
through a court order. 

We only try to protect the basic rights of a group to 
assemble, as guaranteed by the handbook. Our goal is 
to provide knowledge about the alternative lifestyles 
group, the opposition to them by the College Republi- 
cans and the tactics of Student Senate coercion em- 
ployed by the College Republicans to keep them out. 
This does not in any way mean or imply that we advo- 
cate a homosexual lifestyle or a certain political ideol- 
ogy, we only intend to protect people and their rights 
from injustice. 

The Tiger Letter Policy 

All letters to the editor must be no longer than 
two pages, typed double-space, and must include 
the author's correct name and ID number, ad- 
dress, and a phone number by which the 
author's identity can be verified. 

The Tiger welcomes letters to the editor. We 
do, however, reserve the right to edit letters 
before they are published on the editorial pages. 
We also reserve the right to reject any letters 
that we find inappropriate for publication. 

Mail all letters to The Tiger c/o Editorial 
Editor, P.O. Box 2097, or bring them by the 
offices at Suite 906 of the University Union. 
Letters must be typed and received no later than 
1 p.m. on the Wednesday prior to that Friday's 
issue. 

Duke personifies covert racism 
Louisiana has always styled gov- 

ernment and practiced politics 
different from everyone else in the 
nation. The Louisiana system of 
government is based on the French 
system, not on the English system, 
and there are parishes instead of 
counties. The primary for governor 
is held in an all out free for all 
pattern and the general election is 
held on a Saturday nearly two weeks 
after election day for the rest of the 
nation. From the days of Huey Long 
in the Senate to Earl Long in the 
Statehouse to the present day, Loui- 
siana has always practiced its own 
distinctive style of politics. 

Now Louisiana could possibly 
be on the verge of electing the first 
neo-Nazi Governor in the United 
States Time may have in fact run 
out for many of the people of Loui- 
siana to realize just what they may 
be about to do, in spite of what they 
think they are accdmplishing. 

David Duke's civil rights record 
has already been plainly stated. He 
reportedly organized cross burnings 
during his tenure as a student at 
Louisiana State University, has cel- 
ebrated the works of Hitler and 
spoke admirably of Josef Mengele. 
He has stated that he believes the 
holocaust never happened and that 
it was created by a "Jewish Holly- 
wood." 

After a scuffle with the Invisible 
Order of the Ku Klux Klan, he 
founded the Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan, one of the most militant Klan 
groups, and later became Grand 
Dragon. Later he went on to found 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of White People in 
Metarie, Louisiana and, as late as 
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1989, was handing out neo-Nazi 
literature from his Louisiana legis- 
lative office. 

But now all of a sudden every- 
thing has changed. He appears on 
television with a clean <;ut, well 
groomed politician-like look (as a 
result of plastic surgery) and tells 
everyone he is sorry for what he has 
done in the past, and deeply regrets 
it. He attributes his actions of the 
past to "youthful intolerance" and 
can't figure out why the leader of 
his professed party, George Bush, 
has endorsed his Democratic oppo- 
nent, Edwin W. Edwards. (Edwards 
himself is the product of a shady 
political past.) 

It is almost impossible to be- 
lieve that Duke has changed his 
views to such a degree in such a 
short time. Even if he has, his record 
to this point is sufficiently bad to 
render him unfit for the office. If 
that is what the people really want. 

What has manifested itself is the 
politics of hatred. With the enforce- 
ment of the Fourteenth Amendment 
and the passage of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, racial discriminations 
and hatreds in Louisiana as well as 
in the entire nation were changed 
from overt to covert. Those voters 
who elected Duke to the Louisiana 
Legislature while he was still a prac- 

ticing member of the KKK knew 
what he stood for then and they 
know what he stands for now. 

Louisiana is a poor state and, 
like the voters in many areas of the 
nation, they are looking for some- 
thing different. The economic con- 
ditions of many Louisianians along 
with their racial hatreds, including 
despising affirmative action and 
welfare, are very compatible to 
Duke ideology. David Duke is the 
political manifestation of 
Louisiana's covert racism. In this 
respect, the voters of Louisiana 
know exactly what a vote for Duke 
will get them. 

They may not, however, realize 
what else it may get them. The 
Louisiana economy can now be 
compared to a very leaky boat. If 
David Duke is elected, it will prob- 
ably float about as well as an an- 
chor. Economic boycotts of 
Louisiana business much like those 
against South Africa will likely 
appear fast accompanied by a dras- 
tic drop in tourism. The NFL will 
likely never again have a Super 
Bowl in New Orleans, much like it 
won't have one in Phoenix as a 
result of the Martin Luther King 
holiday referendum. The election 
of David Duke could drive Louisi- 
ana into the worst economic posi- 
tion in the nation. 

Unfortunately, it is facts such as 
this and a great mobilization of anti- 
Duke voters that will lead to his 
defeat, if he is defeated, not a rejec- 
tion of Duke for what he is, an ex- 
Klansman, bigot, and proponent of 
racial hatred and bias of the worst 
kind. 
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Letters 
Readers respond to 
College Republicans 

Dear editor, 

We would like to express our dismay at the opposition of the 
College Republicans to the formation of a gay /lesbian organization 
on campus. Moreover, we are appalled at the tactics employed by 
the College Republicans, especially the threat to publish the names 
of Student Senate supporters of the organization and its charter 
members. 

A spokesperson for the College Republicans alleges that the 
existence of such an organization would constitute "reverse dis- 
crimination." Who is being discriminated against by the formation 
of such a group? In fact, denying gays and lesbians the right to their 
activities constitutes the discrimination in this case. 

The tactic of publishing the names of persons involved in the 
group is rank intimidation. They hope this threat will deter those 
who advocate the formation of a gay/lesbian group from pressing 
their view. The College Republicans' methods are abominable, 
especially in the University, supposedly a place where the free and 
rational exchange of ideas is to be encouraged. 

We recommend that the members of the Student Senate—and the 
university community at large—not succumb to these divisive 
tactics, and openly express their support for the formation "of a gay/ 
lesbian group on campus. 

Leonard Greenspoon 
Gary Lewis 

Charles Lippy 
William Maker 

Marie Martin 
Todd May 

Larry McCoullough 
Thomas Oberdan 

Stephen Satris 
Stuart Silvers 

Daniel Wueste 

Dear editor, 

As a member of the National Association of Scholars, I support 
the preservation of academic freedom and the free exchange of ideas 
on and off the campus. By providing an atmosphere for the free 
exchange of ideas, the university promotes realism, responsibility 
and reasoned discourse. 

The attempts of the Campus Republicans to suppress the 
formation of a student club for gay issues is an infringement of 
academic freedom and the free exchange of ideas, and represents the 
imposition of political correctness on student organizations. 

The Campus Republicans must be informed clearly and un- 
equivocally that there is no room at Clemson University for political 
correctness, and that they do not have the right to suppress groups 
with which they disagree. 

Denis Paz 
Professor of History 

Dear editor, 

On November 9,1991, the Anderson Independent-Mail ran a 
story about a plan by the Clemson Young Republicans Club to 
undermine the formation of a campus gay organization. While it is 
of course within their right to oppose student senate recognition of 
such a group, I question their methods and their motives. 

Philip Bradley, the president of CU Republicans, has said that his 
group will publicize the names of the members of the gay organiza- 
tion, as well as student senators who vote in favor of its recognition. 
While he claims that he is not interested in intimidating his fellow 
students, what is he doing but this? He obviously hopes that by 
announcing his intentions the senators will not vote recognition and 
that gays who value their privacy will shy away from joining. 

As his motivation in opposing the group, Mr.Bradley claims that 
organizations based upon race or sex are illegal in South Carolina. 
While this group is based upon sexual orientation (which 
Mr.Bradley may have confused with "sex" -as in gender) it seems 
that it will allow both male and female homosexuals as members. I 
believe that his following statement is more telling as to his reasons. 
"We don't want people dividing off in groups claiming that they are 
victims of harassment or discrimination." It seems to me that 
Mr.Bradley does not like people who are different than himself. 
Surely he cannot see a homosexual group as a threat to his or anyone 
else's physical well being; perhaps he sees gays as a threat to our 
collective sexualities.  Thank you Mr.Bradley, but they are not a 
threat to me. 

Conversely, I see the campus growing stronger as different 
people find a sense of belonging at Clemson. Not long ago, women 
and Blacks were not allowed to attend our school; Clemson is a 
better place for their being here. Mr.Bradley, there are a lot things 
wrong in the world. As the head of a political action committee I 
hope that you can find more constructive ways to use your energies 
and experience. 

Tom Canick 

Speaking Out Witte Cottingham/ staff photographer 

QUESTION: 

Should there be a nationwide mandatory HIV test? 

No. It wouldn't be right to test some- 
one if they are not sexually active. 

Mark Benjamin 
sophomore 

No. Only health and food service work- 
ers shou'd be. 

Jeff Boarman 
freshman 

Yes. For everyone's own good. 

Alex Dettelback 
sophomore 

Magic gives a face to the AIDS epidemic 
It has to be a bad dream. It has to 

be, but it isn't. 
Tomorrow, all of us will wake 

up and see his name in the box 
scores from last night's game, hav- 
ing another triple-double. It has to 
happen, but it won't. 

The disheartening reality is that 
Magic Johnson is gone from the 
world of professional basketball. 

Everyone knew he would retire 
someday, but no one thought it 
would be like this. The startling 
delivery of the news left all who 
heard shocked. Many of the Baby 
Boomer generation compared it to 
the news of John F. Kennedy's as- 
sassination. College students com- 
pared it to the news of the Challenger 
explosion. Everyone agreed they 
would always remember where they 
were when they heard the news. 

Now, the nation as a whole is left 
to contemplate the the ramifica- 
tions of Magic's revelation, and the 
uncomfortable proximity of it to all 
our lives. 

Magic is not just another person 
who contracted the HIV virus. Nu- 
merous other celebrities have been 
infected; most have gone past the 
preliminary stage, and others have 
died, falling victim to "AIDS-re- 
lated infections." 

But this time, it's different. As 
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horrible as it sounds, the cases of 
entertainers did not bring height- 
ened awareness to the epidemic 
because most of the people with the 
virus (Rock Hudson and Liberace, 
for example) were homosexuals. In 
fact, the numerous jokes about the 
two aforementioned late entertain- 
ers serves to prove the point. 

Magic is an athlete. Other ath- 
letes, among them Jerry Smith and 
Alan Wiggins, have died of AIDS. 
But they, too, were either homo- 
sexuals or drug users. Magic is not. 

Most importantly, Magic is a 
hero. As CBS sportscaster Pat 
O'Brien put it, "How many 12- and 
13-year-old kids had posters of 
Liberace on their walls?" 

Obviously, this case has struck a 
chord in the collective conscious- 
ness of America that has never been 
struck before. Part of the reason for 
that is the amazing courage and 
dexterity Magic used in handling 

the situation. 
He could have run from the test 

results. He could have retired and 
faded out of the limelight without 
giving a reason. 

But Magic has never been one to 
run from a challenge. His press 
conference announcing his retire- 
ment is one of the bravest and most 
self-sacrificing acts ever seen in the 
American public eye. By volun- 
teering to serve as a spokesman for 
safe sex to avoid the virus, he has 
vowed to stay in the forefront of the 
media. 

Should he contract AIDS, which 
is almost a certainty, the public will 
be forced to watch one of its dar- 
lings of the basketball court shrivel 
away to nothingness. The public 
must share the agony. 

Magic the basketball player will 
be missed, but that aspect of the 
story holds little importance. It is 
no longer a story about an athlete, it 
is a story about a human being. 

It is unfortunate that the story of 
Kimberly Bergalis, who contracted 
AIDS from her dentist, did not have 
this type of impact on Americans' 
perception of the disease. But now 
we as a nation face a harrowing 
reality: a man who appeared to do 
no wrong is dying. AIDS victims, 
our thoughts and prayers are with 
you. 

Viewpoints 

see LETTERS, page six 
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Letters, 
from page five 

Ticketing 
practices 
are unfair 

Dear editor, 

I am writing to share my 
experiences with our wonderful 
University Police Department. 
Several weeks ago, I saw a police 
officer hide behind a trash 
dumpster, to avoid being seen by a 
student who had parked by the end 
of Johnstone F. The poor guy was 
taking his laundry inside, but by 
the time he returned, fewer than 
five minutes later, the stealthy (or 
sneaky) officer had adeptly 
produced a ticket. I had a similar 
incident on the night of Nov. 10. 
After two hours driving back to 
school, I had to answer (urgently) 
the call of nature. There were no 
open spaces near my building, I 
parked by the curb. I too was 
inside for only five minutes. When 
I returned, there were two more 
cars parked (illegally) behind 
mine. Naturally, I had a ticket;they 
did not. 

The University's police officers 
seem to be quite selective as to 
which cars are ticketed. Cars 

parked along the curb in the West 
Campus parking lot are all illegally 
parked, yet often only every other 
one (if that many) are ticketed. A 
car was parked in the East Campus 
parking lot with four flat tires, an 
expired parking sticker and broken 
windows. Since parking stickers 
expire at the beginning of the year, 
it should long ago have been 
towed, to open up much needed 
parking spaces. The car sat there, 
apparently abandoned, until mid 
October, apparently ignored by the 
ticket-happy P.D.   It was finally 
removed. 

We, as students, are customers 
of this university. We pay good 
money to attend this school, and 
we are treated as though we hinder 
the agenda of some unknown, 
power who doesn't appreciate our 
presence.   With tuition costs 
climbing day by day, it seems that 
the university would like to save us 
as much money as they can, to 
insure our continued attendance. 
Without us, and without our 
money, there will be no one to pay 
the salaries of our intrepid police 
force, not to mention the adminis- 
tration. The police force is 
supposed to "serve, protect and 
defend" the student body. All they 
seem to do is enjoy writing tickets. 
At a school so poor that it can not 
provide its students with grade 
reports, it seems that much money 
could be saved by using the paper 
wasted on tickets to provide us a 
needed service. The university 
needs to realize why it exists-not to 
line the pockets of it's employees, 
but to educate us. 

Christopher P. Cantrell 

Clemson University 
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Golden 
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Thunderbird 
Inn 

CHINESE RESTAURANT 
 , LUNCH 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 
11:30 am-2:00 pm 

DINNER 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY 

5:00 pm-9:30 pm 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

5:00 pm-10:00 pm 

Ole 
Norm's 

Bi-Lo 

to Central at Hwy 93 
Next to 

Thunderbird Inn 
654-1551 

AUDITIONS 
SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS 

SPECIALTY ACTS • TECHNICIANS/WARDROBE 
Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of entertainment; is holding 
auditions for the 1992 season at CAROWINDS, Charlotte, North 
Carolina. A variety of positions are available and a travel fee will be 
paid to employees who must travel more than 250 miles to the park. 

COLUMBIA, SC — Monday, December 2 
University of South Carolina 
Russell House Ballroom 
2-4 p.m.  Singers, Specialty Acts, Technicians 
3-4 p.m.  Dancers, Instrumentalists 

GREENVILLE, SC — Friday, December 6 
Furman University 
Physical Activities Center, Dance Studio 
5-6 p.m.  Singers, Specialty Acts 
6-7 p.m.  Dancers, Instrumentalists, Technicians 

For additional information call: 
Carowinds Entertainment Dept. 704/588-2606 ext. 2400 
Kings Productions 800/544-5464 

KINGS ISLAND    ■    KINGS DOMINION    ■    CAROWINDS 
© Kings Productions 
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Journalists 
must show 
both sides 

Dear editor, 

Upon reading the article 
concerning the charges against 
James Christopher Stephens, I was 
surprised at the bias displayed by 
the author. Call it semantics, but 
words are powerful tools and 
should not be used to sway public 

Now Introducing 
DISCOUNT DAYS! 

Every Tuesday 
$2.00 OFF ALL 

HAIRCUTS 

Walk-ins Welcome 

COUPON 

opinion to one side or the other, 
especially in a case as delicate as 
this. "According to police reports 
and warrants... According to the 
warrant,." That is all fine and good, 
but what about "According to the 
accused.."? Over and over again 
the author spoke of "the victim." I 
ask, what ever happened to 
"Innocent until proven guilty"? If 
guilt is not assumed, then Mr. 
Stephens is just as much a victim 
as the allegedly assaulted. Good 
journalists present both sides of the 

see Letters, 
page seven 

Since 1984 

Last 
chance to 

write a 
letter to 

the 
editor! 

FAMILY   HAIRSTYLING 

654-6555 
n i— 

$2.00 OFF 

L- 

HAIRCUT 

EXPIRES 11-22-91 

COUPON 
T r 

$3.00 OFF 
FULL-SERVICE 

HAIRCUT 
EXPIRES 11-22-91 

One Discount per service - 

$5.00 OFF 
PERMS - COLOR 

HIGHLIGHTS 
EXPIRES 11-22-91 

DISCOUNT DAYS! 
Every Wednesday 

$5.00 OFF PERMS 
COLORS 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Parking Available 

COUPON 

358 College Avenue Downtown 

Housing Plans 
for 

Spring 1992 

ROOM/APARTMENT CHANGE 
NOVEMBER 18 - NOVEMBER 27 

Applications may be picked up and returned at the 
following locations: 

• West Campus Housing Office-7th Level 
University Union 

• Wannamaker Basement-Fraternity Area 
• Bryan Mall Office-Lever Hall 
• Calhoun Courts-Calhoun Courts Commons 
• Main Housing Office-200 Mell Hall 

Priority for Room/Apartment Change 

1-Students (regular housing or overflow) with a 
specific request, who have been requested by the 
occupant(s), of the requested room/apartment. 

2-Students currently residing in overflow housing 
with a specific room/apartment request. 

3-Students currently residing in non-overflow 
housing with a specific room/apartment request. 

4-Students without specific room/apartment 
requests. 

If you will not be enrolling for Spring 1992 semester, please let us know 
immediately. 
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Letters, 
from page six 
story, all the angles, and in this 
case it was at best poor. Let's hear 
what James Christopher Stephens 
has to say. 

Amy Louthan 

Reader 
responds to 
commentary 

Dear editor, 

I am very upset about the article 
you wrote entitled "Working in the 
Fields for The Man." I think that it. 
is hard enough for a black man to 
make it in the world today without 
having to deal with negative 
attitudes from people like you.   It 
is discouraging to open a newspa- 
per—which is read by mostly white 
people—and be criticized by a 
BLACK man, calling me a modern 
day slave. Do you own that paper? 
No, you do not,So you; yourself, 
are working for THE MAN. 

I wonder if you understand why 
a lot of blacks play sports. For 
most of them, it is the only way out 
of the slums. Through the scholar- 
ships that they worked hard to 
obtain, blacks can get a higher 
education and possibly, go to the 
Pros. No, you wouldn't understand 
because you probably have never 
been an athlete. I've seen you 
before.   Physical characteristics— 
you have none. 

If you are as great as you think 
you are, why don't you start your 
own newspaper, Mr. Editor-in- 
Chief, who is working for THE 
MAN. It's a damn shame that this 
is all you have to write about. 
Write about the things you know, 
instead of the things that you 
THINK you know. 

I played football here at 
Clemson, and I never felt like I was 

working for THE MAN; I was 
working for my damn self. I 
played for four years and then went 
to the Dallas Cowboys as a free 
agent. With the money I made, I 
opened my own business and 
worked with under privileged 
black kids during the summer. 
Now I play in the World League 
with a team in Orlando, Florida 
and plan to open even more 
businesses. By the way, I am the 
boy from the slums with five 
brothers and sisters and no father. 
The scholarship I earned, helped 
me to achieve most of this, I don't 
see it as working for THE MAN; 

it's all a state of mind. As a 
freshman, I. came to Clemson with 
a strong state of mind. Now I will 
be THE MAN and many people 
will work for me...maybe even you. 
I am defending all black athletes, 
but especially the ones here at 
Clemson. You would be surprised 
at how much heritage those players 
have. 

I never thought I would have to 
explain any of this to a man who 
was of my own race, but Brother, 
you put my back up against the 
wall. A lot of those players have 
dreams of getting their families out 
of the slums. Sometimes their 

dreams are out short because of 
injury, so they must focus even 
more on their education. I know 
several guys who have gone on to 
the Pros and started their own 
businesses. Then they reached out 
to other players, who may have 
been injured regardless of whether 
or not they had college degrees, 
and gave them the chance to start 
over again. So don't think that all 
black athletes are sell-outs, 
because I'm proof that they're not. 

Mr. Editor-in-Chief, working 
for THE MAN, meet THE MAN. 

Richard Smith 

All letters 
due by 
1 p.m. 

Wednesday 

AEKT's long distance savings plan can take you to this location. 

AT&T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our 

savings plans for off-campus students, the SelectSaver™ Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code 

you call most often. For just $1.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents 

a minute, weekdays* □ And now AT&T can take you to another place you've always wanted to go. Just 

Resumes 
Cover Letters 
Term Papers 
Fax Service 

TYPERIGHT 
Typing Service 
Convenient/Fast Service 
Rubin Square   653-7901 | 

IP" 
SPRING BREAK 

X X X 
X 

DAYTONA BEACH 
# 

• High quality beachfront accommoda- 
tions for 7 exciting nights. Xm 

• Round trip chartered motor coach.      j 

• Free pool deck parties, activities, & « 
promotions. M 

• Inter-Campus Programs I.D./Discount +r 
card. "p 

• On-location staff for complete 

# 
assistance. 

■ All taxes, tips, & service charges 
included. Xi> 

1   ' 
$149   $219 

WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION   | WITH TRANSPORTATION 

For information and reservations 

f 
% Heather   t 

653-5112 f 
ARRANGFMFHTS BY   £b mfRUUIRIS PROGmHS 

enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any U.S. and any 

European rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. □ So let us help you choose the 

savings plan that's right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears. 

To sign up for an AT&T savings plan for off-campus students, call 
1800 654-0471, Ext. 7437. To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" 
Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below. 
• Includes continental U S , Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Savings based on calls over 56 miles. Actual savings potential 
depends on subscriber calling patterns. Processing fee ol $2:00 applies. Day rates apply from 8 am to 5 pm. 

©1991 AT&T 

AT&T 

OFFICIAL RULES-NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
1 To enter handprint your name, address, phone number and zip code on an official entry form or a plain piece of paper. 
Official entry forms can be found in the October 31st. 1991 issue of Rolling Stone, the October 18th, 1991 issue of 
Entertainment Weekly the November 1991 issue of US magazine, the November/December 1991 issue of U. The National 
Colleqe Newspaper and the Fall .ssue of Directory ol Classes. You may enter es often as you wish, but each entry must be 
mailed separately to: AT&T "IT CAN HAPPEN TO ME" SWEEPSTAKES, P.O. Box 4870. Grand Central Station. New York, NY 
10163. All entries must be received by December 30,1991. 
2 Winners will be selected in a random drawing from among all entries received. Drawing win oe 
conducted on or about January 15,19»2 by MediaAmerica, Inc., an independent organization whose 
decisions are final on all matters relating to this sweepstakes. (1) Grand Prize: A 4-day/3-mght tnp for 
two to see the concert of winner's choice anywhere in the continental U.S., including roundtnp coach air 
transportation to and from the nearest major city, first class hotel accommodations, hotel and airport 
transfers, tickets to the concert, backstage/VIP passes, limousine service to and from the concert, meat 
allowance and sightseeing; plus a 5-day/4-night trip for two to see the concert of winner's choice 
anywhere in Europe.inciudingroundtrip coach air transportation toand from the nearest major city.first 
class hotel accommodations, hotel and airport transfers, tickets to the concert, backstage/VIP passes, 
limousine service to and from the concert, meal allowance, and sightseeing, plus one year's worth of 
ATAT Long Distance Service awarded as $800 in ATAT Long Distance Gift Certificates and an AT&T 
Cordless Phone (total approximate retail value of Grand Prize = $15,940.00); (15) First Prizes: An ATAT 
Cordless Phone. $25 in ATAT Long Distance Gift Certificates and five compact discs of winner's choice 
(total retail value = $200). All prizes will be awarded and winners notified by mail. Trips subject to 
availability and confirmation of reservations and must betaken by December 31,1992-Choice of concert 
locations is subject to artists' performance schedules, availability of tickets and backstage/VIP passes, 
and final approval by MediaAmerica, Inc. Limit of one prize per person. Prizes are nontransferable and no 
substitutions or cash equivalents are allowed. Taxes, it any, are the responsibility of the individual 
winners Grand Prize Winner and travel companion may be asked to execute an affidavit of eligibility and 
release. Grand Prize Winner and travel companion consent to the use of their names and likenesses 
for publicity or trade purposes without further compensation. Mo responsibility is assumed for lost, 
misdirected or late entries or mail. 
3 Sweepstakes open to residents of the U.S. 18 years of age or older, except employees and their families of AT&T, its 
affiliates, subsidianes. advertising agencies. MEDIAAMERICA. INC. and their program suppliers. This otter is void 
wherever prohibited, and subject to all federal, state and local laws. .,., «M „.•■«•■■*» ■»■■ 
4 For a list of winners, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: ATAT "IT CAM HAPPEN TO ME 
WINNERS LIST, P.O.Box SOt9,Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10163 by January 30th,1992. 

r Enter the AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes. 
To enter, complete this form and mail to: 

AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes, 
Box 2501, Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009-2501 

~l 

Name (Please Print) - 
College  
Address  
City  
Phone 1 !— 

. Year in school - 

. State. .Zip. 

Current Long Distance Company AT&T _ MCI _ SPRINT_ OTHER _ 
Current Calling Card Company AT&T_ MCI _ SPRINT_ OTHER _ 
□ On-Campus Student   □ Off Campus Student w 
All entries musl be received by 12 .111 91 No purchase necessary Void where prohibited 
You must he 18 years of age or older to enter 

I   ©1991 AT&T 

esssssl <L..mt^.UOill: 
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Use of 
escorts 
urged 
by Anne McKenzie 
staff writer 

Between Nov. 1 and 12, Univer- 
sity police received 67 requests for 
escorts from various locations 
around campus. Records reflect 
that all requests made during this 
particular time period were phoned 
in by females, but previous records 
show that males have also requested 
escorts. 

While the majority of all requests 
are made by female students, Di- 
rector of Public Safety John 
McKenzie stated that in the interest 
of crime prevention, the police de- 
partment encourages all individu- 
als - male or female, faculty, student, 
or staff - to contact the department 
should they feel uncomfortable 
walking alone on campus. "While 
females are popularly thought of as 
'easy targets,' criminal assailants 
cannot always be counted on to 
discriminate   sexually,"   said 

police beat 
McKenzie. He added that escorts 
are available 24 hours a day simply 
by contacting the police department 
at 656-2222. 

University police received six 
complaints of vandalism over the 
past two weeks. Four of the reports 
involved the vandalism of automo- 
biles, a crime which is almost a 
weekly given, according to 
McKenzie. The other two reports 
regarded vandalism ofUniversity 
property, in these cases the Lightsey 
Bridge Housing Complex and Till- 
man Hall. No estimates for the cost 
of repairing the damage to the struc- 
tures are available at this time. 

Instances of violence among stu- 
dents have resulted in three arrests 
this month. Football players Tim 
Jones and Roderick Adams were 
charged with assault and battery 
after a fight outside Tillman Hall 
two weeks ago. Also arrested on 
charges of simple assault was stu- 
dent Christopher Burnett, follow- 
ing a fight in the D-section of 
Johnstone Residence Hall. Those 
students arrested were released on 
personal recognizance bonds and 
are presently awaiting trial. 

Education 
Week next 
week 
from News Services 

CLEMSON, SC — During 
American Education Week, Clem- 
son University will sponsor a toll- 
free hot line for students and parents 
to ask experts in college admissions 
and financial aid questions about 
getting into college. 

The hot line number, 1-800-CU 
ASK US (1-800-282-7587), will be 
open 5-9 p.m., Nov. 19-21. It is 
sponsored by Clemson Uni versity' s 
Alumni Association Parents Coun- 
cil and departments of admissions, 
financial aid and news services. 

This free service will be avail- 
able to any parents or students in 
the Carolinas and Georgia, no mat- 
ter where the student plans to go to 
school. Any questions about col- 
lege aid and admissions in general 
can be asked. The students do not 
have to be committed to attending 
Clemson, although they may ask 
questions about the university's 
admissions and financial aid poli- 
cies also. 

The November 22 issue of 
The Tiger 

will be the last for the 1991 
Fall semester. 

Display ad deadline: 
Nov. 18 

SG will sponsor a drawing 
for dinner w/campus VIP's 

Call Student Gov't 
656-2195 

For Further Information 

CUMSON UNIVERSITY STUOEKT GOVERNMENT 

LIGHT ACTIVATED 
ACRYLIC NAILS^^ 

351 College Avenue  -^^ 
Downtown Clemson 

Mon., Th., Fri. 9-6   Tues., Wed. 9-7 
Sat. 9-4 

654-1094 

^-^ORHAIR 
Nail Tips and Overlay 
Silkwrap 
Gel Over Natural Nail 
Manicures 

9* ®lfre ^mitomclj 

OH Tie doaare in Pendbto* 

Oif-er 90 l/ariet/es • Moiodp/tfa/L* Tk^m Setter 

Duff One, Sandedi&k 

Get The Next For MftPrice 
Must Present Coupon " 

Finally, going to 
college can save you 

some money 
<—~~~ — Bet you never thought 

you'd hear that. But just by 
being a student, you can 
get special prices on IBM 
PS/2®s —computers that will 
help you through school, 
and long after you get out. 

IBM offers a variety of 
PS/2 Selected Academic 

Solution* models to 
P   choose from. And 

p  V--^   with an IBM 
"^    PS/2 Loan 

&' 
you can own one for as little as $30 a month*  and take up to five 
years to pay. Buy now and you'll get a special Bonus Pack""" worth 
over $1,000 in savings on air travel, phone calls, software and more. 
So while the price of college keeps going up, at least the price ol 
succeeding is on its way down. Visit your campus outlet to find out 
how to make a PS/2 click for you. 

IBM   PS/2   SHOW 

LOGGIA Wednesday Nov. 20   9 am - 4 pm 

Prizes and Giveaways 

■w 

•This offer is available to nonprofit higher education institutions, their students, faculty and staff, as well as to nonprofit K-12 institutions, their faculty and staff. These 
IBM Selected Academic Solutions are available through participating campus outlets, IBM Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarket Selected Academic Solutions 
or IBM 1 800 222-7257. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your campus outlet regarding these charges. 
Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice. "PS/2 Loan for Learning lets you borrow 
$1,500-$8,000. Monthly payment is based upon 100% financing repaid in 60 monthly installments and includes the 1% guarantee fee The interest rate is 
variable, subject to change each month. Amount financed $1,699 (months 1-12, $30; months 13-36, $30: months 37-60. $48.92). APR 10.386%. tThe Bonus Pack 
expires December 31,1991. IBM and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. ©1991 IBM Corp 

^S ■MM m ^UJL.1..^^ ma 
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Clemson University Professor alleges 
test bias against Southern students 

part of the culture but is disregarded from News Services 

Standardized testing is cultur- 
ally biased against Southern stu- 
dents and useless as a tool for 
ranking schools, according to re- 
search by Clemson University edu- 
cation professor Joe Kincheloe. 

"Standardized tests have little to 
do with what is meaningful," said 
Kincheloe. "There is no relation- 
ship between standardized tests and 
student's lives and the world they 
live in." 

In his latest book, "Curriculum 
as Social Psychoanalysis: Essays 
on the Significance of Place," 
Kincheloe said Eudora Welty' s con- 
cept of "a sense of place" should 
play a major role in Southern 
education."Southerners have as 
strong an identification as a group 
as Jewish people," said Kincheloe. 
"Their sense of place is a critical 

by most curriculum designs, espe- 
cially those that are dictated by stan- 
dardized tests scores," he added. 

He said it is no surprise that 
seven of the bottom 10 states in the 
most recent ranking of SAT scores 
are in the South. 

"Standardized tests are not made 
by Southern people as a general 
rule. As a result, anybody who is 
culturally different from the test 
makers is going to score poorly. 
Add to that the fact that the South is 
the poorest region of the country 
and there is a direct link to low test 
scores." 

The answer? Return control of 
schools to local communities that 
can tailor studies to fit the students. 

"Depending on one's cultural, 
geographic place, the curriculum 
would vary. Students in rural South 
Carolina would be taught in a very 

different way from students in New 
York City or Watts. 

"Yet that's exactly the opposite 
of George Bush's approach which 
emphasizes more and more stan- 
dardized testing. This leads to the 
tyranny of teaching for tests." 

Kincheloe, who's currently 
working on a book on Albert 
Einstein, says the type of things 
measured in standardized testing 
are exactly the kinds of things with 
which Einstein — a consistently 
weak student — struggled. 

"We' ve got to bring together the 
traditional knowledge of the vari- 
ous disciplines with the personal 
knowledge students bring into the 
classroom. School should be a place 
where these two bodies collide. 

"That's why no one group should 
determine the curriculum for all 
schools, especially through stan- 
dardized testing." 

Shannon Boyd/ slaff pholographe 

WRITE NEWS FOR THE TlGER. 

A righteous display 
This is part of a Cooper Library display commemo- 
rating the Bill of Rights. The display will be up 
through January 1992. 

u illaae 
APARTMENTS 

Available 
Immediately 

2 Bedroom Townhouse 
Fully Carpeted • Cable Ready 
Full Kitchen Laundry Facilities 

Pool 
Call 654-6158 Off 123 on Isaqueena Trail 

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
ACADEMIC SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Clemson Career 
wm$HW 

for talented minority students is accepting 
applications for counselors. Applications for 
the 1992 summer sessions may be obtained in 

G-llTillmanHall. 

DEADLINE: 27 November 1991 

Semester 8 Spiing Break Specials 
"BAHAMA VACATION" 

$359 
Includes: 

Stay Either: 

•Round Trip Airfare To Fla. 
•Round Trip Cruise Aboard Luxury 
Ocean Liner Discovery I or Crown 
Cruise Lines 

•Meals Aboard Ship Included 
•All Port Taxes & Transfers Included 
•Bahama Princess Hotel & Casino 
(Double Occupancy Only) 
•Holiday Inn Lucayan Beach 
(Double Occupancy Only) 
•Castaways Hotel Resort- (Groups Only) 
•Free Port Inn Resort- (Groups Only) 

Subject to availability. Single persons welcomed. 18 years of age required 
Proof of drivers license, birth certificate, or passport a must. 

CALL YOUR TRAVEL 
PROFESSIONAL 

1 -800-296-4723  

In Clemson 

FREEDOM RIDGE 
APARTMENTS 

New in 1989 

Furnished and unfurnished 
2 bedroom townhouses and flats 
2 full baths 
Washers and dryers in all units 
1 mile to campus 
Lots of storage space 

Zoned For Four People 

Call Now 
646-9900 or 646-2424 

LEARN THE 

LIBRARY 
TRANSFERS   •   HONORS 
NEW GRAD STUDENTS 

Can't tell LUIS from 
DORIS?   Miss the Dewey 
Decimal System? 
Thinking about 
returning to your 
hometown 
library to 
get books 
for your 
first 
research 
paper? 
Don't 
despair! 

Cooper Library is offering user-friendly 
classes that will help you find books and 
journals without having to rely on your 
roommate.   You'll learn to use LUIS, CU's 
famous computerized catalog, and 
many other library services. 

TIMES:     Monday      Nov. 18      2:30 PM 
Tuesday     Nov. 19     2:00 PM 
Wednesday    Nov. 20     3:35 PM 
Thursday      Nov. 21      12:30 PM 

PLACE:    Cooper Library classroom, Level 3. 
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The Tiger 
supports free speech 
and free expression. 

For Everyone. 

FREE GUIDE TO SPRING BREAK '92 
ou're Invited to 
the 30th 

Anniversary Party at 
the World's #1 
Spring Break 
Destination, on the 
Hottest beach on earth, 
Feb. 22-April 19,1992! 

Call 1-800-854-1234 
for your FREE 
30th Anniversary 
Official Spring 
Break 1992 Guide! I 

DESTINATION DAYTONA 
Convention & Visitor's Bureau 
P.O. Box 910 
Daytona Beach, FL 32115 

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 19 

COMPACT DISCS AND TAPES 
ROCK»COUNTRY»JAZZ«SOUL«CLASSICAL 

OPEN: MON-FRI 10 to 8 • SAT 10 to 6 • SUN 1:30 to 6 
200 VICTORIA SQUARE 
(518 COLLEGE AVENUE) 

654-4041 

Judge Keller's 
* Champion Sweatshirts 

* Woolrich Sweaters And Jackets 
* Plus many more items to keep you warm 

654-6446       Downtown Clemson 

Hot%3bwnUSA 
•^       A NATIONAL FRANCHGE 

20% OFF 
LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

BOARD GAMES 
GAME MINIATURES 

GAME BOOKS 

WE ALSO OFFER ARCHITECTURAL 
AND ENGINEERING SUPPLIES! 

Christmas Layaway and Gift Certificates Available! 

1. I, I 
A NATIONAL FRANCMSE 

Belvedere Plaza on North Main In Anderson 

(803)261-8479 
Receive 10% off/egular price w/ 
Clemson Student ID and this ad. 

Limited one use per person. 
Limited time only. 

Every Wednesday 
For Everyone 18 or Older! 

Featuring The Best Of Alternative 
and Ton 40 Dance Music 

Cover Charge Only $3.00 (For 18-20 years old) 
Anyone 21 or Older Admitted Free 
12 oz. drafts for .500 

Every Wednesday 
Characters and Power 93 

Search For The 

'OVCost <PfiysicaC FemaCe. in Tfe <Llpstcite 
Contestants compete in aerobics and on fitness equipment 

for over $5,000 in cash and prizes. 
For more details call . . . 

234-0370 
805 Frontage Road • Greenville, SC 29615 

(803) 234-0370 

y-'iBJ.'g ggggg —~- S 
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International seminars bring students together 
Speaker says people 
and relationships 
valued more than 
time in Costa Rica 
by Mark Crowder 
staff writer 

Students from Costa Rica gave an infor- 
mative lunch-time seminar Wednesday to 
the Clemson University community. The 
presentation began with a slide show featur- 
ing Costa Rica's beautiful national parks. 
The students then told about the country's 
government, economy and culture. 

About the size of West Virginia, Costa 
Rica has 3 million people. The landscape 
includes beaches, highlands and tropical rain 
forests. In fact, David Guadamuz, one of 
Clemson's Costa Rican students, earned a 
B.A. degree in forestry at the National Uni- 
versity of Costa Rica. He knows the prob- 
lems associated with deforestation firsthand, 
having worked to provide alternatives for 
Costa Rican farmers. 

Costa Rica is a democratic nation lo- 
cated north of Panama and south of Nicara- 
gua. It has virtually no military. Instead of 

spending money on defense, it invests 20 
percent of its national budget on education. 
Because of this, the country brags a 93 per- 
cent literacy rate, (probably) the highest in 
Latin America. In comparison, the United 
States spends less than 2 percent of its na- 
tional budget on education, 34 percent on 
defense, and has 95 percent literacy. 

Agriculture continues to be Costa Rica's 
main industry. Though coffee used to be the 
center of life in this country, it was later 
joined by bananas and sugar cane. Fifteen 
years ago, the government forced farmers to 
diversify to reduce the nation's dependence 
on fluctuating foreign markets. Costa Ricans 
now produce roses, chrysanthemums, ferns 
and apples. Because of stable temperatures, 
greenhouses are not needed. However, 
"shadehouses" — greenhouses without walls 
— are used to control watering. 

All the students agreed that Costa Rica is 
a great place to visit. From beautiful beaches 
to colorful tropical birds to majestic moun- 
tains, there is plenty to see and do. They even 
have Whitewater rafting. Fortunately, 14 per- 
cent of the country's land area is protected in 
national parks. A growing attraction is "eco- 
logical tourism" as environmental types are 
finding Costa Rica a great place to learn 
about rain forests. 

Tyler Dardeii/ seilioi staff photographer 

David Guadamuz speaks on tropical rain forests to a group of 

After Esso Club, The Contenders 
look toward Atlanta, New Orleans 

see SEMINAR, page 15    students and faculty . This seminar focused on Costa Rica. 

by Lisa Lawrence 
staff writer 

"An exclusively tasty band," 
says The Mad Dog from the 
Upstate's Classic Rock-n-Roll sta- 
tion, WROQ-Rock 101. Clemson 
students, Eric Vassy, Pat Hindman 
and Tim Newman are The Con- 
tenders. 

They play a variety of music by 
Stevie Ray Vaughan, Jimi Hendrix, 
The Police, Eric Johnson, Rush, 
Robert Cray, Jeff Healey, The Black 
Crowes, The Rolling Stones and 
several others. They also have nu- 
merous original songs. 

"It's hard to categorize The Con- 
tenders because our covers and our 
originals are so diverse, and our 
musical backgrounds and tastes are 
so varied, we are very eclectic," 
says Vassy. "I guess one could say 
that we are a cross between Rush 
and Muddy Waters." 

Vassy is a 23-year old resident 
of Gaffney and an ambitious En- 
glish graduate working on a Mas- 
ters. "He often finds himself held in 
verbal check by his bandmates for 
his outspoken nature," says a friend 
of Vassy's. 

Vassy's musical career began at 
16, when he started playing the bass 
guitar with several bands in high 
school. He is a former member of 
DVB, which was a local band he 
played with in his college junior 
and senior years. 

Some of his bass influences in- 
clude Geddy Lee, Jaco Patorius, 
Jeff Berlin and Victor Wooten. 
Some of Vassy's songwriting in- 
fluences are Rush, Yes, The Who, 
Kings X and Steve Morse. 

Vassy likes all types of music as 
long as "it's well played. I don't 
like music that is all machines and 
no musicians," he says. 

Newman, the drummer for the 
group, is a 28 year old from Louis- 

Library needs $36,000 
to combat vandalism 

Pat Hindman, Eric Vassy and Tim Newman (1. to r.) 
make up the local band The Contenders. All three 
have played musical instruments most of their lives. 

ville, Ky. His father was a drum- 
mer, so Newman learned how to 
play at the tender age of 5. This 
dark-haired veteran of music 
dropped out of high school at 17 to 
go on the road with a band. He 
played at the Tennessee World's 
Fair, on a cruise ship, small music 
festivals and showcases in Nash- 
ville for record executives. 

Newman quit the music busi- 
ness for three years while he got 
into retail work. He worked up to a 
position of buyer and traveled to 
New York, Los Angeles, Atlanta 
and Charlotte. After deciding to go 
back and get his. high school di- 
ploma and a college education, 

Newman is currently a financial 
management senior at Clemson. 

Newman's drumming influences 
include Steve Gadd, Jeff Pocaro, Dave 
Wleckl and Vinnie Colaiuta. His 
songwriting influences are John 
Hiatt, Steve Earle, Don Henley 
and Kenny Loggins. 

Hindman is a Language and 
International Trade major from 
Greenwood. He is a 24-year old 
senior at Clemson. Like 
Newman, Hindman's father was 
in the music business also. He was 
a music professor at Lander Col- 
lege^  

see BAND, page 14 

by Autumn McNeill 
staff writer  

You're in the library research- 
ing your topic for a major paper. 
But the book you need has been 
stolen and the magazine articles 
you need have been torn out. Sound 
familiar? 

Each year the library loses "a 
countless number" of materials 
through vandalism and theft, ac- 
cording to Deborah Babel, admin- 
istrative services librarian with the 
Clemson University Libraries. 

Last year the library had to re- 
place 290 complete periodical is- 
sues, 712 replacement pages, and 
send off 1,633 "monographs" - 
what librarians call books - and 
279 periodicals to be commercially 
repaired.All this cost $15,094. 

This amount does not include 
the 1,030 volumes mended in the 
1 i brary or the staff time in volved to 
make the repairs and it does not 
include the countless number of 
undetected or unreported damages 
and thefts. 

The library has a security sys- 
tem which was purchased with 
funds donated by Tigerama in 1980 
but has become outdated. The 
system works by detecting sensi- 
tized metal strips, placed in the 
spines of the books, as they leave 
the library. 

Popular items like the CDs in 
the listening lab take at least two 
strips in order to be detected. "At 
the rate of about a dollar a strip, it 
becomes expensive to protect the 
materials," says Babel. 

New security gates for the re- 
serves area alone is estimated at 
$ 12,000, a price that goes up each 
passing year. 

In order to counteract vandal- 
ism, the library is trying several 

tactics, including trying to edu- 
cate people about the cost of van- 
dalism and theft. 

Since Clemson is a science 
and engineering school, periodi- 
cals are a primary source of infor- 
mation, and subscription rates are 
up 17 percent this year. 

This translates into the library 
needing $36,000 in addition to its 
$2 million budget for this year in 
order to keep the same number of 
periodical subscriptions as last 
year. With such increases, in both 
subscription rates and vandalism 
and theft costs, the $5.6 million 
library budget will have to be 
increased. "These costs translate 
into higher operating costs which 
force tuition increases," says Ba- 
bel. 

In addition to the cost, it is 
inconvenient to students and fac- 
ulty alike when the materials are 
not available for use because 
someone has mutilated or stolen 
them. 

"Often, materials can be bor- 
rowed through Interlibrary Loan 
[ILL]." Babel adds, "ILL takes 
time and it can't help if your pa- 
per is due next week." 

The staff asks that all vandal- 
ism be reported. They can not fix 
or replace materials if they do not 
know about it. 

Lastly, they ask that if an ar- 
ticle is needed but can not be 
checked out, use the copiers so 
other people can use the materi- 
als. 

The library has recently pur- 
chased the copiers from the Stu- 
dent Go vernment. As soon as they 
recover the costs of upgrading the 
copiers and the purchase price, 
they plan to lower the cost per 
copy to five cents. 
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Willc Coltingham/ staff photographer 

Widespread Panic played at The Underground this Monday 
night bringing in a large crowd.   Here Mike Houser is playing 
the guitar and Todd Nance is on the drums. 

All I Want for Christmas: 
small disaster of a movie 
by Chris Moore 
staff writer 

All I Want for Christmas was supposed to 
be a modern twist on the "Miracle on 34th 
Street" movie, but the film turned out to be 
less of a miracle and more of a disaster. With 
Christmas approaching, Brandon Tartikoff, 
the new head chairman of Paramount, de- 
cided to start the sleigh race a little earlier 
this year by releasing the new film nation- 
wide last Friday. 

The movie stars Thora Birch as Halley 
O'Fallon, a bright little girl who urgently 
asks a department store Santa, played by 
Leslie Nielson, to get her separated parents 
back together for Christmas. Halley's 
brother, Ethan O'Fallon (Ethan Randall), 
does not believe in the promises made by the 
jolly old saint. Therefore, Ethan tries his 
best to help Santa fulfill the wishes of his 
sister by planning an almost fool-proof 
scheme to help restore his parents' dying 
marriage. 

Although Tartikoff wanted this movie to 
be the next Home Alone, All I Want for 
Christmas is a film that has many problems 
at its core. For instance, the screenwriters, 
Thorn Eberhardt and Richard Kramer, did 
not do a very good job at creating the right 
kind of dialogue for the movie. Many of the 
lines that the characters have to say. are 
meant to be funny, but the lines fail to come 
across in a humorous manner. 

Another problem with the film deals 

with the main star of the movie, Ethan 
Randall. Randall's neurotic mumbling and 
his highly aggravative facial expressions 
begin to get on your nerves only after about 
the first ten minutes of the movie. His 
character gets so annoying thereafter that 
you wish you could reach through the screen 
and punch his lights out. 

If only the writers had made the little 
girl, Thora Birch, the center of attention 
instead of Randall, because then the movie 
would have been much more interesting 
and less upsetting to the viewer. 

movie review 
** 

The director, Robert Lieberman,.does 
little help matters that much either, because 
he has yet to learn how to emotionally draw 
the audience's attention onto the actions of 
the characters in the movie. Instead he takes 
the lazy approach to filmmaking, and over- 
uses many familiar movie techniques to 
cover up his inability to create a film that 
has anything original or interesting to see. 
He would rather use tons of cliches than 
have to come up with something new. 

It is a film that will hopefully be forgot- 
ten by the time Christmas arrives. As a 
holiday film it does not have the spirit or 
emotional attachment that is needed to light 
up the Christmas tree lights of success. 

Then and Now 
How do the Seventies compare with today? 
Are we better off? You be the judge. 

Then 

Horshack, Epstein, Boom 

Boom and Vinnie 

False eyelashes 

Rocky Horror Picture Show 

Schlitz, Billy, and Shotz Beer 

Converse and Puma sneakers 

Nair Lotion Hair Remover 
Wrangler hip huggers, bell 

bottom jeans, 
Toughskins, Freedom jeans, 

and Levi's corduroys 
Five-speed, stick, chopper 

bikes with yellow 
banana seats and multi-color 

streamers and tire spokes 
Captain Kangaroo and Miss 

Jane of "Romper Room" 

Carol and Mike Brady 

Charlie's Angels 

Horse meat 

Bo Derek 

Danny Partridge 

Wacky Packs 

Kojak 

Now 
Brandon, Brenda, Dylan and 

Kelly 

Tallooed eyeliner 

Rocky Horror Picture Show 

Bud, Bud Light, Bud Dry 

NikeAirJordans,ReebokPumps 

Epilady 
Levi's 501, 505, 550, 

Stonewash, 
Instant Old, and Regular jeans 
Twenty Speed, electronic shift, 

mountain bikes with heart 

pulse monitor 

Pee Wee Herman 

Roseanne and Dan Conner 

The Golden Girls 

McLean Deluxe 

Milli Vanilli 

Bart Simpson 

Desert Storm cards 

Sinead O'Connor 
Reprinted with permission from Stuck in the Seventies: 113 Things From the 
1970s That Screwed Up the Twenty something Generation, a 200 page illustrated 
humor book. Ask for it at your local bookstore. ©1991, Bonus Books. 

Jodie Foster and Adam Hann-Byrd as Dede and Fred Tate in Little Man Tate 

Revitalized Ozzy releases new 
album: No More Tears 
by Richard Challen 
staff writer 

So you have given up on Ozzy 
Osbourne. In recent years, the 
former lead singer of Black Sab- 
bath has been reduced to self- 
parody, prancing around on stage 
in ridiculous spandex pants and 
smeared eye makeup, singing the 
same tired odes to demons and dev- 
ils, and shocking no one except his 
die-hard fans. About the only thing 
keeping him in the news has been 
the infamous "Suicide Solution" 
lawsuit, in which Osbourne was 
accused of killing a young man 
through his song. 

In the end, the old Oz was ac- 
quitted, and maybe that finally got 
him going. Or, maybe he realized 
that his heritage as the original voice 
of heavy metal was rapidly tarnish- 
ing. Whatever it was, something 
did the trick, and now a revitalized 
Ozzy has released No More Tears, 
his best album since the passing of 
Randy Rhoads. Why does this one 
work when others, like the recently 
abysmal No Rest For The Wicked, 

have failed so miserably? Well, for 
one thing, gone are the lame Sa- 
tanic references that have marred 
even the best Ozzy Osbourne 
records. 

On the new album, "S.I.N." re- 
fers to mental illness, while 
"Hellraiser" tells the tale of an ag- 
ing rocker gently deflating his 
former image. Any evil present on 

album review 

No More Tears is firmly locked 
into the real world—child molesta- 
tion ("Mr. Tinkertrain") and drug 
abuse ("Zombie Stomp")—which 
makes those moments truly sinis- 
ter. 

Perhaps as a result, Ozzy rocks 
harder and better than he has in a 
long time: riding the locomotive 
groove of "Zombie Stomp," soar- 
ing with the chorus to "Hellraiser," 
or recalling vintage Sabbath with 
"Desire." a worthy sequel to the 
mythical "Crazy Train." 

He also aids his cause by enlist- 
ing the same band from Wicked, 
three years more mature and three 
times harder. Zakk Wylde, in par- 
ticular, appears ready to assume 
guitar god status, moving from 
thrash soloing to acoustic slide with- 
out missing a lick. 

He certainly stamps his influ- 
ence all over the title track, a radical 
departure for the Oz that joins "Mr. 
Crowley"-like keyboards to men- 
acing guitar riffs, with an 
otherworldly string section thrown 
into the middle for spice. Osbourne 
stretches even further by including 
three ballads, including an honest- 
to-goodness love song, "Time Af- 
ter Time," and the majestic 
set-closer, "Road To Nowhere." 

Shifts in style and mood may not 
seem typical of the man who is 
more famous for biting heads off 
bats than for his music, but, then 
again, Ozzy Osbourne has not had 
this much energy in a long time. 
Coming from one of the original 
heroes of heavy metal, No More 
Tears is the sound of a man re- 
claiming his heritage in fine style. 

Directorial debut 

Jodie Foster scores well 
with Little Man Tate 
by Amy Henderson 
Time-out editor 

"There is a chemical that turns 
a little boy into a man," Fred 
explains to his mother Dede in 
Little Man Tate. Dede, played by 
the Academy Award-winning 
actress Jodie Foster, cannot un- 
derstand why her son is such a 
wiz-kid. 

Foster's feature film directo- 
rial debut is a funny and touching 
story of an extraordinarily gifted 
seven-year-old boy, Fred, and his 
attempts to fit in. Foster has cast 
herself in the zany role of an 
uneducated, unwed mother with 
a Sout'iern twang and a strong 
sense of survival. 

In addition, Little Man Tate 
stars Harry Connick, Jr. as Fred's 
college buddy and Dianne Wiest 
as a brilliant child psychologist 

who wants to send Fred to col- 
lege and write a book about him. 

Fred (Adam Hann-Byrd) has 
been blessed with the gift of 
genius. Only most of the time he 
feels more cursed by genius than 
anything. While the other chil- 
dren in his elementary school 
class are out at recess playing 
basketball and acting silly, Fred 
is drawing elaborate master- 
pieces of art on the sidewalk 
with chalk. 

All the while, Dede simply 
thinks it is cute that her son can 
multiply multidigit numbers in 
his head and play Mozart on the 
piano backwards. 

For anyone who thought they 
were misunderstood by their 
parents as a child, go see Little 
ManTate. For a first, Foster did 
an excellent job with this one. 

s^^B j=£- as m 
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Around 
and about 
Tiger Town 
November 15 
Clemson University Tiger 
Band Pass-in-Review, 
Amphitheater, 8 p.m. 

November 18 
Clemson University 
Chamber Orchestra, 
Tillman Auditorium, 8 
p.m. Admission is free. 

November 19-20 
Lillian Harder and 
Sharon Sawyer, Pianists, 
Utsey Chamber Series, 
Daniel Hall Auditorium, 
8 p.m. Admission is free. 

November 21 
Clemson University 
Choral Ensembles, 
under the direction of 
Dan Rash, Tillman Hall 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

WHO'S WHO AMONG AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES 

On November 25, 1991, sixty-one seniors will.be inducted into 
Who's Who Among American Universities and Colleges. They 
will be honored at a reception at the Alumni Center. Several 
Clemson dignitaries , including Dr. Lennon, will be in attendance. 
The nominees will be presented with certificates of recognition 
during the reception and subsequently, their names will be placed 
in the 1991-92 edition of Who's Who Among American Universi- 
ties and Colleges. 

The nominees have an exemplary record of leadership positions, 
honors, awards, and/or community service. They also have main- 
tained a grade point ratio of 2.75 or higher. The Office of Student 
Development Activities supervised the nomination process for the 
University Honors and Awards Committee. A group of six students 
composed the subcommittee which reviewed all applications and 
submitted recommendations to the Honors and Awards Committee 
for final approval. 

The 1991-92 Clemson University selectees to Who's Who 
Among American Universities and Colleges are as follows: 

Jonathan Clark Anderson 
James Tracer Belcher 
Rebecca Ann Boucino 
Jeffrey Victor Butera 
Mary Elizabeth Cathcart 
Deborah Jean Dupuy 
Donal Novis Evans 
Cory Nathan Hammond 
Babbitt Timbes Jenkins 
Laurie Lee Jor 
Frances Leola ixeels 
Lenora Loraine McDaniel 
Kevin Corbett Miles 
Jacqueline Kaye Nantz 
Allison Leigh Peters 
Christina Rever 
Crystal Lea Springs 
Julie Ann Stinecipher 
James Allen Turner 
T. Warren Weeks Jr. 
Heidi Leigh Wintermantel 
Elizabeth Erin Anton 
Donna Patricia Blakeney 
Nicole Jean Brennan 
Jean Michelle Cantey 
James Ray Cheeks 
Jacqueline Elizabeth Eaddy 
Justin Peter Favaro 
Sandra Elizabeth Heinig 
Erin Linda Jennett 
Adrian Glenn Jones 

Manning West McAdams 
Julianne McKinney 
Robert McCall Moser 
Alethea Mia Orfanees 
Barrett Owen Poppler 
Whitney Lynn Ritter 
James Benjamin Stevens 
Jennifer Lynn Todd 
India Elizabeth Vincent 
Alfred Frederick Wich 
Darcy Michelle Beede 
Carol Lyn Blasko 
Robert Dennis Broughton Jr. 
Martha Katherine Carsten 
Christi Lynne Crabtree 
Erika Lee Eberhart 
Kenneth Neal Haigh 
John Eugene Hollowell Jr. 
Melissa Doreen Johnston 
Monica Suzanne Jolley 
Michelle Anne McAdoo 
Vicki Marie McMillian 
Elaine Susanne Mueller 
Paige Michelle Owen 
Foy Folger Renfro 
Alec D. Rogers 
Teri Carol Stewart 
Cameron Parnell Turner 
Katrina Washington 
Eddie Wayne Wilkins Jr. 
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Can you find the hidden novelists? 

BALZAC 
BENNETT 
BRONTE 
CAPOTE 
CERVANTES 
CRANE 
DEFOE 
DOSTOYEVSKY 
FAULKNER 
GOETHE 
GORKI 
HUXLEY 
KEROUAC 
MALAMUD 

ORWELL 
SAROYAN 
SOLZHENTTSYN 
STEINBECK 
STEVENSON 
TARKINGTON 
THACKERAY 
TOLSTOY 
TWAIN 
VERNE 
VONNEGUT. 
WAUGH 
WOOLF 
ZOLA 

Movies, movies, movies... 
Sponsored by the University Union Films & Video Committee 

\- 

This week's feature film: 
IF YDS OMY SEE ONE MOVIE THIS YEAR... 

PG13 ^^^^    - * Con«S&i © I8S1 ty tammttmn i\ 
HlgttfeWHi   ' 

Tonight & Saturday 
in the Y-Theater 

7:00 & 9:15pm    Only $2 
Sunday's FREE flick: 

7:00 & 9:1.5pm 
FREE w/CUID Thank Cod 

1ft only ■ motion pKtunat 

Come see Madonna... 

MADONNA 
TRUTH OR DARE 

m 3.     oci££^sr Slttt WW8K MWUiUXWfS mm» 

Wednesday 11/20 
7:00 & 9:15 in Edgar's 

Only $1 
Need more info? Want to help at the Y-Theater? Gall 656-2461 

d. 
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Top 10 rock 
groups of the 
'90s: 
1. Guns 'n' Roses 
2. Metallica 
3. Queensryche 
4. Skid Row 
5. Black Crowes 
6. drivin n cryin 
7. Extreme 
8. Warrant 
9.U2 
10. Tesla 

(In no particular 
order) 

Watch 
for 

next 
week's 
Year in 
Review 
issue. 

However, it was Hindman's 
brother's influence that motivated 
him. Hindman started out playing 
drums at 9-years-old. "I picked 
up the guitar three years later and 
haven't put it down since," says 
the red haired guitarist. 

He played in various bands dur- 
ing junior high and high school 
and traveled with The Swinging 
Medallions in early college years. 

"Pat's calm demeanor belies 
his intensity on the guiter," says 
Vassy. 

Hindman's guitar influences 
are Eric Johnson, Eddie Van 
Halen, Steve Morse, Allan 
Holdsworth and Trevor Rabin. 

Vassy, Newman and Hindman 
share the singing, but Vassy and 
Newman usually write the lyrics. 

All three would like to be a part 
of the music business in the fu- 
ture. Hindman would like to own 
and operate a recording studio; 
Newman wants to get into the 
business aspect of a record com- 
pany; Vassy would like to write 
and perform. 

The group has been together 
for only four months. "I was in- 
volved in the original Contend- 
ers' band, but soon connected with 
Vassey and Hindman to make it 
even better than before," says 

Know 
someone 

with 
artistic 
talent? 

The Time- 
out section 

needs 
student 

cartoonists. 
Call Amy 
at 656-0986 

Newman. Although this is a new 
band to the area, they have played 
in many well-known bars such as 
AFs Pumphouse and Shooters in 
Greenville, Marshalls, The Esso 
Club and several others. They 
hope to expand to other college 
town clubs and larger cities such 
as Atlanta, Athens, Charlotte and 
New Orleans. 

The. title is the result of 
Newman watching the fight be- 
tween Evander Holyfield and 
George Foreman. Foreman being 
"the contender," sparked an idea 
in Newman. Just like Foreman 
was struggling to survive, so were 
The Contenders. 

"The reactions that we've re- 
ceived from the audience during 
gigs have been very positive. We 
appeal to a wide range of people," 
says Hindman. "Older people as 
well as young seem to love the 
music, which 1 think is unique. I 
feel we offer something diverse 
which everyone enjoys." 

The Contenders themselves 
enjoy entertaining the public, es- 
pecially college students. They 
also enjoy playing famous songs 
from popular artists and a few 
more obs-ure songs people might 
not easily recognize. Their favor- 
ite part of the band, however, is 
creating and producing their own 
originals. The Contenders can be 
seen Nov. 21 at The Esso Club. 

w 

Thomas Stelson 
Vice Chancellor, Research and Development, 

Hong Kong University of Science and Technology 

Topic: New Partnerships Between Universities, 
Government and Industry for Economic 
Development 

Date: Thursday, November 21,1991 

Time: 8:00 p.m. 

Place: The Strom Thurmond Institute Auditorium 

Moderator:       Mr. Harry Durham, Associate Vice President 
for University Relations, Clemson University 

A reception will be held immediately following the address. Admis- 
sion is free and the public is cordially invited to attend.  

Even Before The Game Begins, 
We Know Who The Winners Are. 
Chuck Lynch of Clemson University 
Toyota honors graduate student, punter, Chuck Lynch of Clemson University, as a recipient 

of the Toyota Leadership Award for deraonsttating outstanding leadership in academics, athletics, and 
community service. Chuck Lynch will receive the Toyota Leadership Award plaque and Clemson University will 

receive a $1,000 contribution to its general scholarship fond. As a leader in its own field, 
Toyota is proud to recognize players like Chuck Lynch who demonstrate that there is 

more to college football players than just what you see on Saturday afternoons. 

"I love what you do for me'? 

® TOYOTA 

^^"^ 
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SEMINAR, 
from page 11 

Along with the Costa Rican 
graduate students, Steve Johnson, 
a former Peace Corps volunteer, 
told of his experiences in the coun- 
try. He said he loved Costa Ricans 
so much he married one. To John- 
son, the two most notable cultural 
differences between Costa Rica 
and the United States deal with 
time and space. "Costa Rican time" 
means events often start an hour 
later than planned. No one minds 
— except uptight American visi- 
tors — because in Costa Rica, 
people and relationships are val- 
ued more than time. 

The second difference John- 
son pointed out was space. In the 
U. S. we are accustomed to our 
"personal space." If you sit next to 

someone on a bus, they will often 
scoot away from you to protect 
their personal space. On a Costa 
Rican bus, however, that person 
— whether male of female — will 
most likely scoot closer to you. 
This preference for closeness and 
priority on relationships makes 
Costa Ricans a warm, loving 
people. 

This seminar, billed as "Lunch 
and Leam," was indeed informa- 
tive and interesting. Free bananas 
were even provided for dessert. 
The program was sponsored by 
the Office of International Pro- 
grams and Services and co-spon- 
sored by the Graduate Student 
Association and the Depts. of El- 
ementary and Secondary Educa- 
tion. This seminar series will 
continue on Jan. 29 with Sudan, 
and on March 10 with the USSR. 
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Wonderfulsteep by 
night 

'Elegant sofa by 
day 

Now at the Vision Center 

ACUVUE 
. 

The first disposable 
contact lens! 

Never a cover 
before 10 on 

dance 
nights. 

ACUVUE® is the first contact lens you never have to clean. 

ACUVUE    (K-liH,cii.(|uim«.n 

THE VISION CENTERS 
Drs. Bell, Jenkins & Nimmons, Optometrists 
123 By-Pass 'The Commons' in Seneca • 882-3338 

370 College Avenue in Clemson • 654-7980 
105 Earle Street in Walhalla • 638-9505 

Htadof^imt 
Hair (Designs, Inc. 

invites you 

to experience a truly exceptionalfull 
service salon for men and women. 

Rhonda Q. Coffer, 'Beth £. Thompson, 
Sheila (Brocl^andJulie Childers offer 
great cuts, perms, color, maincures, pedi- 
cures, and facial waging. 

Let our eTcperitnced and professional 
staff enhance the total you. 

196 %e,ozoct Trait 

((Behind ty^ JorkOutkt) 

654-5180 
ttrs. 10-6 fM-f 
9-1 Sat. 

Tuesday, Nov. 19th 
Stairway to Heaven 

Zeppelin Tribute to the Max 
Thursday   Thursday   Thursday 

<?JP 
S 

Nov. 21 
2N10Z 

Top 40 Alternative 
Drivin n Cryin 

Post Concert Party till 2 

654-3736 
Private club for members sla<i 

& guests 18 and older. 

ATTN: All Organizations 
Please remember to check the organization mailboxes in 

Student Government offices. Vital information is waiting for 
you! 

Student Government would like to thank all organizations 
and individuals who contributed to United Way/ 

Listed below are those who contributed $10 or more: 

AAn KKT 
£OE AXA 
Ar KA0 
FEZ FCA 

FORTUNE 500S 

EOHK& 

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY STUDENT GOVERNMENT 



How American Express 
helps you cover more territory 

For less money 
Become a Student Cardmember today and 
get 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines, 
for only $129 or $189 each. 
Only the American Express" Card offers an exciting travel program 
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on 
Continental Airlines. And much, much more. 

Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like to visit. It 
it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you can use a certificate 
to fly for only $129* roundtrip. Or you can cross the 
Mississippi for $189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the 
48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime- 
because there are no blackout dates. But you must 
make your reservations within 14 days of the day you 

leave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include 
a Saturday night. 

By becoming a Student Cardmember, you 11 also enjoy other 
benefits from the American Express" Student Privileges" Program. 
Such as up to 30 minutes** of MCI long-distance calling every month 
for an entire year-absolutely free. And that's just one example of 
how the Card can help you save. 

For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all these savings. And 
it's easy to apply Just call us (have your bank address and account 
number on hand). What's more, with our special student offer, it's 
easier to get the Card now while you're still in school than it may 

ever be again. 
So get the Card. And get ready to cover new terri- 

tory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 
• Minneapolis St. Paul. Si Louis and New Orleans are considered cities east of the Mississippi River. 

•• A credit of up to 13.70 for calls will appear on each billing statement for 12 months after enroll 
ment J370 is equal to the charges for a domestic 30 minute night weekend MCI Card Compati- 
bility call and appropriate surcharges You must enroll for this service by December 31.1991 

Membership Has Its Privileges 

MCI 
CALL 1-800-942-AMEX 

TRAVEL 
RELATED 

mm w SERVICES 
An Amencan Expfess company 

Continental 
If you're already a Cardmember, there's no need to call Information about your certificates will be arriving soon.  ,„«.,. jd 

5 no liability for Continental Airlines' performance. & 1991 American Express Travel Related Serves Company, Inc. 

Complete terms a 
nd conditions of this travel offer will arrive w„h your certifies. Continental Airlines alone ,s responsible lor tumllmen, of this offer. American Express assumes r 

*-»*"•'■■"    ■---•" 
*^^^ am warn 
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Upcoming Sports Events 
Before watching the Tigers top 
the Terps, head down to Jervey 
Gym and watch the volleyball 
team take on UNC-Wilmington. 
Game time is 10 a.m., so you 
won't miss any of the action in 
Death Valley. 

Spirts 
Tiger Facts 

The Clemson soccer 
team has the most 
wins and the best 
winning percentage 
among all ACC teams in the 
NCAA tournament with a 31-14 
tournament record (.689). 
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Tigers face Terps for shot at ACC title 
by David Thomas 
staff writer 

It's been quite a while since Clemson last 
visited the city of Orlando to play on New 
Year's Day as the ACC champions. The 
Tigers' last trip to the Citrus Bowl was back 
in the 1988 season when Clemson clenched 
the ACC title with a 49-25 win over Mary- 
land. 

Clemson fans are hoping for a taste of deja 
vu tomorrow. A Clemson victory over Coach 
Joe Krivak and his Maryland Terrapins (2-7, 
2-3 in ACC) would wrap up the ACC title and 
give Clemson a bid to the Citrus Bowl. 

Most people have already chalked up a 
victory for the Tigers tomorrow, but the Ter- 
rapins have shown some potential this year. 
Maryland's opener this season surprised ev- 
eryone as the Terps ran away with a 16-7 win 
over the Cavaliers. 

Since then, though, Maryland has been far 
less than spectacular. Syracuse dropped the 
Terps 31-17, and West Virginia followed up 
with a 37-7 spanking. The Pitt Panthers then 
squeezed out a close victory over the Terps, 
24-20, and Georgia Tech added to Maryland's 
misery with a 34-10 romp. Maryland had 
gone from 1-0 to 1-4 in a matter of a month. 

Maryland eventually got its second win of 
the season, this one coming against Wake 
Forest, 23-22, but the close margin of victory 
against the ACC's perennial pansies demon- 
strated Maryland's lack of domination this 
year. 

The Terps suffered two more losses to 
ACC opponents, first to Duke, 17-13, and 
then to UNC, 24-0. 

Penn State kicked around Maryland last 
week, allowing Krivak's squad only seven 
points while the Nittany Lions racked up 47 
points in beating Maryland for the 33rd time 
in 35 tries. The Terps will still be licking their 

wounds from the thrashing in Baltimore, and 
Death Valley isn't the ideal spot forrecovery. 

When you look at it on paper, Maryland 
hardly has a snowball's chance, but that is 
exactly why the Tigers have to be cautious 
not to take this game for granted. Maryland's 
nothing-to-lose attitude is one of Hatfield's 
main concents this week. 

"I think (the Terrapins) big motivation 
right now is to say, 'Even though we aren't 
having a good year record-wise, let's come in 
and knock Clemson out of the ACC title. 
Let's go down there and make our season 
against Clemson,'" commented Hatfield. 

Although the Terrapin defense is not over- 
powering this year, the defensive unit has 
gained some status throughout the league. 
Mike Jarmolowich is the anchor on defense 
as he leads Maryland and the ACC with 127 
tackles, three tackles for a loss and three 
fumble recoveries this season. 

Defensive lineman Larry Webster has 
punished teams in the backfield with eight 
tackles for a loss this season. 

Offensively, the Terps have struggled of 
late, scoring only once in the past two games. 
Jim Sandwisch, the first walk-on to start for 
the Terps at quarterback in 35 years,will take 
the snaps on Saturday for the Teips. Sandwisch 
has compiled 1189 yards this season in the 
air, 343 of which went to his favorite receiver, 
Frank Wychek. 

For some of the Tigers, tomorrow's game 
will be the last chance to play in front of a 
home crowd. 

"I can't believe I will be playing in my last 
game in Death Valley. I have had a great, 
great career here and part of the reason for 
that has been our fans," recalled outside line- 
backer Levon Kirkland. 

The Tigers have climbed the mountain to 
the top of the ACC. They just have to make 
sure they don't trip on the way down. 

Brentson Buckner chases down 
Jason Stanicek. The Tigers held 

Tommy Iloalnian / senior staff photographer 

UNC's freshman quarterback, 
the Heels to only two field goals. 

Tigers brave elements, expose Carolina's Achilles Heel 
by Daniel Shirley 
staff writer 

In a game better suited for the days of 
leather helmets and no facemasks, the 15th- 
ranked Clemson Tigers pounded out a 21-6 
win over the North Carolina Tar Heels (5-4). 

The game, played in a blur of wind, rain 
and cold (the wind-chill factor at kickoff was 
11 degrees), was only the second night game 
played at Kenan Stadium. 

The Tigers (6-1-1, 4-0-1) overcame the 
elements and a pesky Tar Heel squad, who 
came into the game with a perfect record (4- 
0) at home, by riding the legs, and sparingly 
the arm, of senior quarterback DeChane 
Cameron and another stellar performance by 
the defense. 

The win, combined with the N.C. State 
loss to Virginia earlier in the day, moved the 
Tigers one game closer to their first ACC 
championship and the automatic bid to the 
Citrus Bowl since 1988. 

"That (N.C. State's loss) took a lot of 
pressure off us," wide receiver Terry Smith 
said. "We knew we didn't have to win. We 
still had Maryland and Duke left. But we still 
were dedicated to winning this game." 

"We are getting close to the champion- 
ship," senior linebacker Levon Kirkland 
added. "It's been a long time. At least it 
seems like a long time to me. It's going to be 
sweet for the seniors to win the conference." 

Cameron rushed 18 times for 124 yards 
and two touchdowns, as the ground game 
piled up 250 yards and completed 5 of 10 
passes for another 90 yards. Cameron be- 
came the first Tiger quarterback to gain 100 
yards by foot since Homer Jordan did it 
against N.C. State in the national champion- 
ship year of 1981. 

Smith, who was on the receiving end of 
the five Cameron completions, said, "I love it 

Chip East / head photographer 

DeChane Cameron keeps a wary eye on the defense as he hands off to Rudy Harris. Cameron did 
most of the rushing on the night, however, finishing with 124 yards. 
when DeChane plays well. I love when he has 
his best game. Coach Hatfield wanted 
DeChane to rush for 100 yards tonight, and 
I'm glad he did it because when he's on, the 

rest of us are on." 
"I told him (DeChane) if we were going to 

win this game, he needed to rush for 100 
yards, and he did," Hatfield said. "He did a 

great job tonight under the conditions." 
Cameron was on, leading the offense on 

see HEELS, page 20 
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NBC demonstrates bias at its 
worst in Notre Dame coverage 

This past Saturday, while I was 
watching a couple of different col- 
lege football games, I noticed some- 
thing that really perturbed me, both 
as a fan and especially as a journal- 
ist. 

The obvious display of bias and 
support for one team by certain 
announcers is completely unethi- 
cal, journalistically speaking, and 
totally uncalled for on the so-called 
professional level. 

The Notre Dame-Tennessee 
matchup, perhaps the best and most 
exciting game of the entire colle- 
giate football season, was a three- 
hour roller coaster ride of emotion 
for me, due not to the play on the 
field but to the blatant bias exhib- 
ited by NBC's Bill Walsh. 

At the beginning of the game, I 
wanted Notre Dame, a team I hate 
less than only Tennessee, to totally 
demolish the Volunteers, and mid- 
way through the first half, it ap- 
peared as if what I wanted to happen 
might actually occur. 1 couldn't have 
been happier at that point. 

But, with the tradition-enriched 
Irish leading 21-0, Bill Walsh ex- 
pounded that the methodical nature 
of quarterback Rick Mirer com- 
bined with the power running of 
Jerome Bettis makes Notre Dame 
the "best offense in the country. 
Just an awesome display of offense 
— simply awesome." 

Does Walsh know anything 
about college football?.Has he ever 

heard of Florida State, a team that 
made Swiss cheese out of one of the 
best, toughest defenses in the coun- 
try (Michigan's)? Has he ever heard 
of Miami, Washington, Florida or 
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even Tennessee? I think maybe he 
thought a little differently at the end 
of the game when Tennessee capped 
off its remarkable comeback vic- 
tory with a late fourth quarter touch- 
down pass. I think even Walsh 
realized at the end of the game that 
he had just witnessed an offense 
that is not only better than Notre 
Dame's, but is in a different league 
all together. 

When Walsh made his comment 
on the highly revered Irish offense, 
I quickly switched my preference 
to Tennessee. I wanted Tennessee 
to show the flamboyant announcer 
that he was wrong. I wanted the 
Volunteers to literally slice the Notre 
Dame defense to pieces, simply to 
show Walsh that he should think 
before speaking. In the end, whether 
he realized it or not, he ate his 

words and choked on them. 
Also, throughout the contest, 

there were little things that showed 
how badly NBC wanted Notre 
Dame to win. Now, I understand 
that NBC is the Notre Dame Broad- 
casting Network, but journalism, 
either print, radio or television, is 
supposed to be an unbiased affair. 
When the placekicker for one team 
goes down with a leg injury and the 
incident is treated as if it were the 
president being assassinated, some- 
thing is just not right. When Notre 
Dame's kicker left the game, his 
progress toward the locker room 
was trailed by video cameras from 
the sidelines, through the tunnel, 
and even into the locker room. I was 
waiting for them to show him on the 
X-ray table or in the shower, but 
much to my disappointment, it never 
happened. Maybe next week. 

Thepointisthis:journalismisto 
be an unbiased profession, and when 
one announcer's comments inter- 
fere in any fan's viewing, enough to 
make that fan change who he wants 
to win that particular game, then the 
announcer has definitely gone way 
beyond the bounds of journalistic 
ethics. 

Before I go, I have one startling 
news item for you, Bill Walsh: Joe 
Montana doesn't play for Notre 
Dame — he isn't even playing for 
San Francisco — so get off your ex- 
player's high horse and announce 
football the way it should be done. 

Sailing Team headed to nationals 
by Raymond H. Hicks, Stacey 
Lasenna and Maria Espilondo 
special to The Tiger 

Last Saturday, Clemson hosted 
the South Atlantic Intercollegiate 
Sailing Association (SAISA) 
Championships on Lake Hartwell. 
Eight of the best collegiate teams 
competed for two berths in the pres- 
tigious Eastern United States Cham- 
pionship Regatta. The winner was 
national sailing powerhouse Col- 
lege of Charleston, who is 
undefeated so far this year. Clem- 
son scored an unexpected second 
place overall. 

Clemson was not originally 
scheduled to compete and was listed 
as first alternate for the event. One 
of the eight qualifiers was forced to 
withdraw from the competition at 
the last moment, and Clemson was 
substituted as the last place seed. 

To qualify for the SAISA Cham- 
pionships, teams earned points at 
regattas held at member schools 
over the course of the semester. 
Clemson hosted one of these quali- 
fying regattas in September. 

On points, Clemson was ranked 
ninth in the league before Saturday. 
Other qualifiers were Florida, USC, 
The Citadel, Eckerd College, N.C. 
State and Rollins College. 

All the teams assembled early 
Saturday morning at the Sailing 
Club docks at the Y-Beach for the 
traditional skippers' meeting, a pre- 
race briefing. A strong ten-knot 
wind kept the boats moving fast, 
but the cold and the intermittent 
rain did not dampen the spirits of 
the competitors. 

Twelve races were held, with 
teams rotating boats after every 
other race to minimize any equip- 
ment differences. All the boats were 
identical and supplied by Clemson 
for the championship. Clemson 
owns nine Vanguard 420s, a fast 
two-man racing design. 

The race course was a large tri- 
angle marked by buoys on Lake 
Hartwell in the area between East 
Beach and the Y-Beach. The races 
started with the first leg directly 
upwind, a move designed to spread 
out the boats as they take different 
courses tacking to the first mark. At 

least as much tacking skill as sail- 
ing skill is involved in racing due to 
changing wind conditions and a 
complex rules structure that should 
be played for maximum advantage. 

Each college sent two teams, 
one for the A Division and one for 
the B Division. Each team consists 
of two sailors racing together. Rep- 
resenting Clemson in the A Divi- 
sion were Stacey Lasenna a"nd Team 
Captain Robert Harrison. Sailing in 
the B Division were Maria 
Espilondo and Steve Schupak. 
Clemson captured two first-place 
finishes, one per division, five sec- 
ond-place finishes and three third- 
places out of twelve races. 

With the strong second place 
overall finish, Clemson advances 
to the national semifinals, the East- 
em U.S. Championship Regatta, to 
be held Nov. 16 and 17 at the Coast 
Guard Academy in New London, 
Conn. Most of the best collegiate 
sailing teams in the country will 
compete at the championships. 
Clemson will send Harrison, 
Espilondo, Patty Beavis and Mike 
Cutungo. The Sailing Team will be 
able to travel to New London thanks 
to some last-second emergency 
funding from Student Government 

Tigers open preseason 
with exhibition tonight 
by Bob Sayre 
staff writer 

Raymond H. Hicks / special to The Tiger 

Sailing Team members Marshall Jessen and Lowry 
Schuler roll tack on Lake Hartwell. 

Treasurer Jamie Harper. This is the 
first time ever Clemson has sent a 
sailing team to a national champi- 
onship. 

The Sailing Team is sponsored 
by the Clemson Sailing Club. Any 
club member can try out for the 
team. The club supplied all the boats, 
radios, equipment and labor to host 
the SAISA Championships. Club 
members supplied sleeping accom- 
modations for the visiting teams, 
and Fleet Captain Raymond Hicks 
provided a motorboat to transport 
sailors and supplies out to the race 
course. 

Intercollegiate sailing has both 
Fall and Spring seasons, and the 
team practices two to three hours a 
day. According to Harrison, "We 
have our priorities straight; we sail." 

The Sailing Club was founded 
over 20 years ago to teach and en- 
courage sailing at Clemson. Mem- 
bers have free use of club boats, 
which include the racing Vanguard 
420s, two catamarans, five larger 
C-15s, an MC scow, a Laser and 
two windsurfers. 

Non-sailors are welcome to join, 
and free lessons are given. For more 
information, contact Ty Osborne at 
654-2620. 

The round ball starts bouncing 
once again as the Tigers open the 
1991-92 basketball season with 
an exhibition game tonight at 7 
p.m. against the lllawarra Hawks 
of the Australian National Basket- 
ball League. 

Last season marked the year 
that the Tigers were the first At- 
lantic Coast Conference team ever 
to go from first to worst in con- 
secutive seasons, and Duke won it 
all, as the ACC once again estab- 
lished itself as the nation's finest 
conference. This season Florida 
State begins ACC play, and Duke 
looks tougher than ever as the Blue 
Devils prepare to defend their 
NCAA Championship. For Clem- 
son, the season begins in an unfor- 
tunate amount of disarray. Only 
three returning scholarship play- 
ers will be on the floor for Clem- 
son as they open the season. 

Seniors Dale Davis, Ricky 
Jones, Donnell Bruce, and Colby 
Brown all graduated (Jones re- 
ceived his degree last December, 
Davis and Bruce last May, and 
Brown expects to graduate in De- 
cember). Freshmen Jimmy Ma- 
son and Tyrone Paul transferred. 
Guards Eric Burks and Shawn 
Lastinger withdrew from Clem- 
son, and center Wayne 
Buckingham is sidelined with a 
torn anterior cruciate ligament, 
which may cause him to miss a 
second consecutive season. 

The loss of Buckingham is the 
most painful to the Tigers because 
it leaves Clemson with only one 
player taller than 6'7", freshman 
Sharone Wright (6' 10"). Those in 
attendance at the weekly Saturday 
scrimmage at Littlejohn Coliseum 
on Oct. 26 watched in stunned 
silence as Buckingham slam 
dunked in traffic off a fast break 
then cried out in pain after collaps- 
ing under the basket. Buckingham 
is not expected to return before the 
start of ACC play and is question- 
able to play at all this season. 

Many things went wrong last 
year. Fortunately for the Tigers, 
recruiting was not one of them. It 
appears that the dividends are be- 
ing reaped of the incredible 1989- 
90 season in which Clemson 
finished first in the ACC and made 
it to the Sweet 16 in the NCAA 
tournament before being knocked 
out by "the shot" by Tate George 
of Connecticut. The newcomers 
this season represent the most 
highly regarded recruiting class 
Clemson has ever had. 

Freshman center Wright was 
generally rated as the third best 
high school center in the nation 
last year at Southwest High School 
in Macon, Ga. As a big man, 
Wright emphasized his versatility 
when he won the three-point shoot- 
ing contest at the McDonald's Ail- 
American Game, an exhibition of 
the nation's most talented high 
school seniors. Wright, however, 
will have his hands full as he is 
thrown into the daunting challenge 

of being the only true center on a 
team that went 2-12 in the Atlan- 
tic Coast Conference last season. 

Forward Devin Gray (6'6"), 
out of Baltimore, was another 
jewel in the '91 recruiting class. 
Gray has been compared to Sean 
Tyson, another Baltimore prod- 
uct, in that he plays the game 
with strength and finesse. Most 
scouting services had Gray 
ranked as one of the top 75 re- 
cruits. 

"Both Wright and Gray come 
to Clemson as much more tal- 
ented and highly rated players 
than any other frontcourt players 
at Clemson in the last 10 years," 
said Coach Cliff Ellis. "I've got 
confidence that they'll make the 
adjustment. How quickly that 
adjustment is made is the key to 
our season." 

Junior -college transfer Chris 
Whitney will likely take over at 
point guard for the Tigers this 
season. Whitney was rated as a 
second team junior college All- 
American last season. "I think 
that Whitney gives us the quick- 
ness and trap-breaking and out- 
side shooting we might wantfrom 
a point guard," said Ellis. 
Whitney shot 41 percent from 
three point range last year, an 
area where Clemson has lacked 
depth and consistency in recent 
years. 

Returnees to the Tiger pro- 
gram include guards David 
Young, Andre Bovain and Steve 
Harris. Young, the lone senior, 
can and will shoot comfortably 
from anywhere within 25 feet of 
the hoop. Young led the team last 
season in assists and averaged 
10.9 points per game. The Gre- 
enville native is the Clemson ca- 
reer leader in three point goals 
with 125, and he hit eight threes 
when he scored a career high 34 
points in an overtime loss to Wake 
Forest last season. 

The Tigers will rely on Young 
for leadership on this largely in- 
experienced team. "David Young 
is certainly one of our key play- 
ers on our team this year," said 
Ellis. "He had some standout 
games a year ago, and we are 
hoping he can play at a consistent 
level of excellence this season." 

Andre Bovain is a defensive 
specialist who was voted 
Clemson's top defensive player 
last year as a freshman. Steve 
Harris, another sophomore, was 
named 1990 Mr. South Carolina 
Basketball before coming to 
Clemson. Harris played at both 
small forward and point guard 
last season. 

The lllawarra Hawks fill one 
of two exhibition slots on the 
Tigers schedule, a common prac- 
tice by most college programs. 
Of the nine players on their ros- 
ter, five are Australian, three are 
American and one is German. 
They have not found much suc- 
cess on their American tour thus 
far. This past Sunday the Hawks 
were defeated by fellow ACC 
member Florida State 91-62. 

Volleyballers fall on hard times 
by Jeff Daskal 
staff writer 

Lately, the Clemson Lady Ti- 
gers' volleyball team has not expe- 
rienced the best of times. This week, 
things didn' t get any better with the 
Tigers losing to new ACC member 
Florida State and UNC-Charlotte, 
dropping their record to a still very 
impressive 20-11 overall, but only 
2-4 in the ACC. 

The Florida State match signi- 
fied the first meeting between these 
teams since 1983. The Seminoles 
won in three straight games, 15-12, 
15-9 and 15-9. Junior Jill Hensley 

led the team with a total of 13 kills, 
followed by freshman Robin 
Kibben with 10 kills. 

This past Tuesday, the Lady 11- 
gers travelled to Charlotte to play 
UNC-Charlotte, hoping to be more 
fortunate. The Lady Tigers won the 
first two games 15-13 and 15-9 and 
appeared well on their way to vic- 
tory. But the women of UNC-Char- 
lotte fought back to win the next 
three games by scores of 15-13,l> 
7 and 15-13. Clemson was led by 
Kibben with 18 kills, including 6 in 
the fifth game. Also, Annie Castro 
had five block assists, three service 
aces and 16 digs. 
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Men's basketball team to have special scrimmage 
by Geoff Wilson 
sports editor 

Wishing to start a "tradition on 
the concourse," Sports Promotions 
Director John Seketa and the men's 
basketball team have arranged a 
scrimmage next Wednesday at 7 
p.m. for students only. 

"My intent is just to have it for 
the students," said Seketa. The event 
will also showcase the various reno- 
vations made to Littlejohn Coli- 
seum since last season, tagged at a 
price of over $570,000. 

The first change of note is that 
the student gate will be moved from 
Gate 6 to Gate 2. For the scrim- 
mage, students will be asked to go 
in the new gate. A University Tiger 
1 card will be the only credential for 
admission; no one will be admitted 
without an ID. 

There will be pizza and soft 
drinks served just inside the coli- 
seum, followed by the scrimmage 
itself, which will consist of five 
eight-minute periods, with a half- 
time after the second period. At 

halftime, there will be a shooting 
contest for a pair of L.A. Gear 
basketball shoes and various Clem- 
son merchandise. There also may 
be a question and answer session, 
but there are no definite plans yet. 

The halftime contest, sponsored 
by Amoco once again, is just one of 
the numerous changes made in the 
basketball activities. This season, 
the shooter will be allowed three 
shots — one from the top of the 
key, and one from each side of 
halfcourt. A successful shot from 
the top of the key wins ten free 
gallons of gas. The shot from one 
side of the court wins free tickets 
and accommodations for the ACC 
Tournament (each winner after the 
first receives only the tickets). Fi- 
nally, a shot from the other side 
wins a trip to Chicago and tickets 
for two to see Horace Grant and the 
Bulls. The trip will be after Spring 
Break. 

More changes have been made 
as well. Outside the new student 
gate, a concrete basketball court 
has been installed for students who 
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camp out for tickets the night before 
a big game. 

On the inside, all the walls have 
been repainted and a new track sur- 
face has been installed. Seketa says 
the new look will help to make the 
coliseum look cleaner in general. 

In addition, there will be televi- 
sions installed in the concession 
stands to give fans the opportunity 
to catch the action in other games 
involving ACC or top 25 teams. 

Also, to take away the image of 
what Seketa calls "the big white 
elephant impression" fans get look- 
ing at the raised ceilings inside, 
there are four orange, white and 
blue banners hanging from the ceil- 
ing in three corners of the coliseum. 
The fourth corner has only two ban- 
ners due to pole vaulting competi- 
tion there. 

In the corner between Gates 6 
and 7, there is a statue of A.C. 
Littlejohn, the administrator for 
whom the coliseum was named. 
There are also pictures of past 
NCAA tournament teams and tro- 
phies situated around the walls. 

In an effort to give more of a 
welcoming atmosphere, several 
new signs will be added, including 
one in the arena itself welcoming 
fans to Littlejohn. According to 
Seketa, the signs are modeled after 
those in Death Valley. 

Other changes in the arena in- 
clude a new scoreboard opposite 
the press row, new tables for press 
row and more handicapped seating. 

Some changes have also taken 
place the students will not see, in- 
cluding new locker rooms for both 
home and visiting and men's and 
women's teams. 

The most noticeable change may 
be the addition of five feet to the 
bottom of the ceiling scoreboard to 
add a "hustle board." The hustle 
board shows the numbers of the 
players currently in the game and 
how many fouls and points each 
has. 

Also gone, with the exception of 
Domino's Pizza and Amoco signs, 
are advertising billboards. Explains 
Seketa, "We're going to promote 
Clemson if anything." 

Upcoming 
Sports Events: 
Friday — Men's Bas- 
ketball vs. Illawara 
Hawks, 7 p.m.; Vol- 
leyball vs. Boston 
College, 7 p.m.; 
Swimming vs. Geor- 
gia, 5 p.m.; Wres- 
tling at St. Louis 
Open. 
Saturday -- Football 
vs. Maryland, 12:10 
p.m.; Volleyball vs. 
UNC-Wilmington, 
10 a.m.; Wrestling at 
St. Louis Open. 
Wednesday — Wres- 
tling vs. The Citadel. 

CLEMSON TIGER STUDENT PACKAGE 

Round trip transportation via modern air-conditioned busses 
Three nights lodging 
Sideline game ticket* 
Admission to Church Street Station for post-game "Boola Bowl" 
Citrus Bowl parade VIP seat 
Pep rally 
Admission to "Nite Before Cirrus" gala New Year's Eve party at Sea 
World featuring all Sea World attractions plus concerts at 9:00 p.m. and 
11:30 p.m. by Tanya Tucker and Travis Tritt 
All taxes and gratuities 

PER PERSON PRICES: Quad Triple Double Single 
Hotel Occ, Occ, Occ, Occ, 

Gateway Inn 
International Gateway $235 $269 $305 $378 

Continental Royale 
Delta Resort $259 $279 $319 $349 

Orlando Penta 
*. 

Harley Hotel $278 $304 $356 $398 
Days Inn Universal 

Holiday Inn International $293 $322 $383 $419 

Orlando Marriott $316 $352 $426 $449 

Marriott World Center 
Orlando Omni 
Radisson 

$329 $375 $463 $529 

Sheraton World 

Busses depart from Clemson 8:00 a.m., Monday 12/30/91. Orlando departure 
from your hotel at 12:00 noon, Thursday, 1/2/92. 

FOR RESERVATIONS GALL OR SEE MR. KNICKERBOCKER 
CLEMSON 
354 College 
Clemson, SC 
(803)654-4203 

OR 

1-800-932-6440 

GREENVILLE 
McAlister Square Mall 
Greenville, SC 
(803)232-5837 

*If game ticket is not required deduct $30 
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three touchdown drives, scoring on 
runs of 41 yards to make the score 
7-0 and 1 yard to put the game away 
in the fourth quarter. The 41-yard 
score was the longest run of 
Cameron's career and the longest 
given up by North Carolina this 
year. 

"It was by the grace of God," 
Cameron said of his career-long 
run. "I don't know what happened. 
They bit on the counter, and when I 
turned around, there was no one 
there." 

The drive began at the Tiger 43- 
yard line, and the Tigers went the 
distance in five plays and 2:11 to 
get on the scoreboard with 12:49 
remaining in the first half. 

Rudy Harris came up big in the 
fourth quarter, as the Tigers lead 
had slipped to 7-6. The Tigers drove 
58 yards in 17 plays to make the 
score 14-6 with 14:26 left in the 
game. Harris carried eight times for 
31 yards on the drive, including 
converting two short third down 
plays, third and goal and two fourth 
down plays. 

"That was the drive of the year," 
Hatfield said. "Rudy ran hard and 
big. With the score being cut to 7-6, 
that was the drive for all year." 

Clemson' s final score was set up 
by a Cameron to Smith hookup for 
48 yards to the Tar Heel 8-yard line. 

"When I came off the fake, Terry 
wasn't open," Cameron said. "But 
the safety came over and flattened 
out, and Terry got behind him and 
ran under the ball." 

Smith added, "I had been asking 
for that play all day. DeChane threw 
it up, and I just caught up with it." 

As the offense struggled through 
■ the conditions in the first three quar- 

ters, the defense took advantage of 
the elements to smother the Tar 
Heel offense. 

The Tiger defense kept the North 
Carolina offenseout of theendzone, 
allowing only a pair of second half 
Clint Gwaltney field goals of 31 
and 27 yards. The Tar Heels man- 
aged only 181 yards in total of- 
fense, only 81 rushing and were 
forced into two fumbles. 

However, the Tar Heels did have 
their chances against the vaunted 
Tiger defense. 

After a Rodney Blunt^fumble 
gave North Carolina the ball at the 
Clemson 11 with 9:46 left in the 
first half, the Tar Heels failed to 
move the ball. Carolina tailback 
Randy Jordan lost a yard in two 
carries, and Brentson Buckner 
sacked freshman quarterback Ja- 
son Stanicek for a 13-yard loss be- 
fore Gwaltney missed a 39-yard 
field goal. 

"There were a lot of distrac- 
tions," Buckner said, who ended 
the game with seven tackles. "But 
playing against a good offensive 
lineman in Rickie Shaw, who I think 
is the best tackle in the conference, 
and the rest of their offense, I think 
we played great." 

The Tar Heels' next dri ve started 
at the Tiger 41 after a Chuck Lynch 
punt. North Carolina moved to the 
Clemson 28, but on fourth and six, 
Stanicek's pass to Jordan was in- 
complete. 

^ Kirkland, who was covering Jor- 
dan, said, "We gave up the two field 
goals, but we didn' t want to give up 
that. We were fortunate because 
where they got the ball, they could 
have had more points on the board. 
But we played great." 

The Tar Heels next chance came 
after Darnell Stephens mishandled 
a punt at the Clemson 21 earlyinthe 
third quarter. The Tar Heels moved 
the ball seven yards in three plays 
before Gwaltney's 31 -yarder. 

The following Tar Heel drive 
began after Lynch's punt was par- 
tially blocked by the Carolina's 
Bracey Walker. On third and two 
from the Tiger 40, Natrone Means 
went around the left side for a 26- 
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yard gain. Again the Clemson de- 
fense stiffened and held at their 
own 11, and Gwaltney came on for 
the 27-yard kick. 

"I think our defense played just 
super," Hatfield said. "I don't think 
we could ask them to play much 
better because they had several great 
field positions, and they came away 
with no points twice and only two 
field goals total." 

"I think we had that attitude out 
there today (that the Tar Heels would 
not get into the end zone)," Kirkland 
said. "Once they got close, we said 
'Hey this is the danger zone here, 
and they can't score.'" 

On the chance of winning the 
ACC crown Hatfield said, "No 
matter what happened with the N.C. 
State-Virginia game, we wanted to 
go home with the chance to play for 
the championship, the outright 
championship, and a chance to go 
to Orlando in front of our fans. 

"We were tickled to death to 
come up here and win on the road. 
I think that's what a championship 
team has to do," he added. 

Next week the Tigers get then- 
chance to prove they are a champi- 
onship team when they host Mary- 
land. 

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS! 
All your Traditional Holiday Favorites 

$2.00 Off All Orders Placed by Nov. 23. 
Order your favorite today.' 

Perfect way to say Thank You Mom! 
110-2 Calhoun Street Clemson. SC   654-8600 

as, 

♦jf« A>, $« $r $« £«£«£«•# •£'•£«$««' 

as, 

NOISY IN YOUR 
BUILDING?? 

CALL JACK FOR *' 
A QUIET 

APARTMENT 
AT AS, 

P 

M 

ic'l 

1; tf 

I 

• CEDAR WOODS * 
*# 654-3263 «ifr 

$< *+< £' $' # #*♦### iJMfr 

Right 
Macintosh 
Right price 
Right now 

Macintosh Classic®System.       Macintosh LCSystem. Macintosh Ilsi System. 

Now's the right time to buy an Apple® What's more, you may even qualify for the 
Macintosh® computer system. Because right now new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a 
you can save big on Apple's most popular com- Macintosh now even easier, 
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is So come in right now and check out the big 
the right computer to help you achieve your best, savings on Macintosh. But hurry- these special 
throughout college and beyond. savings last only through January 5,1992. 

For further information visit 
The Micro Center in the basement 

of the P & AS Building or call 656-3714 

© 1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Blunt shows ability in taking over as top tailback due to injuries 
by Bill Zimmerman 
staff writer 

Injuries to Ronald Williams and 
Derrick Witherspoon have given 
the Clemson tailback duties almost 
exclusively to sophomore Rodney 
Blunt in recent weeks. Fortunately 
for the Tigers, Blunt has been able 
to shine on his own in the spotlight 
he is accustomed to sharing. 

"The running back and fullback 
positions have been bizarre. I think 
just about everybody started at one 
time, and the fullbacks have all 
started at one time or another," Blunt 
said. 

Blunt knows that team depth is 
the reason Clemson wins so often 
and has an easy time when one 
player has to come out. 

"Guys are so close in talent that 
you really don't skip a beat. That's 
why we work hard together — at 
the running back position, you get 
hit on every play, and it's easy to 
get hurt. You've just got to be 
ready." 

Doug Bolin's contributions have 
illustrated the squad's depth even 
further. 

"He came up and did well — 
that's just how much talent we've 
got down the line," Blunt said. 

He is looking forward to the 
return of the ailing runners, and 
knows that the team can improve 
greatly when they return. 

"Guys we've got banged up on 
offense, in Junior (Howard) Hall, 
Derrick and Ronald, when they 
come back, we'll just be a much, 
much more powerful offense be- 
cause we've got three'more weap- 
ons on offense that we can use." 

Blunt feels much better about 
the offensive performance of the 
team in recent weeks. He feels that 
while the offense didn' t ha ve things 
together at first, "now we do. I 
don't think at the beginning of the 
season we did, because we weren't 
playing together. But I think ever 
since the N.C. State game, we've 
learned that if we can play together, 
and we can get involved, we can do 

Total Fitness 

SPECIAL 
All the way to May 

$110 
or 

6 Weeks 
$49 

210 Clemson Center 
654-3066 

ANNOUNCING 
NEW HEALTH SCIENCE UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE 

PROGRAM 

Beginning in the Spring semester 1992, the Department of Health 
Science will begin a new undergraduate major: Bachelor of Science in 
Health Science. * 

The purpose of the program is to prepare students in the following area: 

IMPLEMENTING HEALTHY LIFESTYLE PROGRAMS such as 
parenting, sexuality/reproduction education, nutrition programs, 
wellness and life style programs and family development. 

COORDINATING HEALTH PROGRAMS such as child care after 
school programs, decision-making and life choices for teenager, wellness 
programs and risk factor modification for adults, and elder day care and 
retirement activity programs. 

PROVIDING PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 
such as blood pressure management, stress workshops, smoking ces- 
sation, weight management, self-care programs, fitness/exercise pro- 
grams, substance abuse, and occupational safety. 

Inherent in these broad objectives are basic health assessment skills 
necessary to determining health parameters; and planning, manage- 
ment, and evaluation skills essential to program development and 
coordination. 

HEALTH MINOR 

A minor is also available in Health. The requirements include Hlth 298 
plus 12 hours in 300 and 400 level       courses. 

For additional information or to change majors please contact one of 
the following for an appointment. 

Dr. Debra Broadwell-Jackson, 656-5865 
Ms. Carol Schwartz, 656-5510 
Dr. Cheryl Rainey, 656-4442 

♦Pending a December 5th CHE vote. 

pretty much whatever we want to 
do." 

Blunt noted that the team knew 
last week's game against North 
Carolina had a great deal to do with 
the Tigers' postseason possibilities. 

"It was freezing cold, but a lot of 
guys had the attitude, 'Listen man, 
if we can go out and get it done now, 
we won't be freezing cold January 
first. We'll get rewarded for play- 
ing in this. But if we go out and we 
play around, and we don't play our 
best ball, we might be in the Peach 
Bowl... (or someplace else) where 
it's freezing cold.' 

"We' ve still got a long season to 
go," Blunt adds. "The people we're 
playing right now, we really need to 
get up for. We've got to really get 
up for Maryland, we've got to re- 
ally get up for Duke, we've got to 
really get up for South Carolina. 
Those are the games you've got to 
pull out all the feelings and go with 
what you know." 

He also feels that senior leader- 
ship alone is not enough to win, but 

that all the players need to contrib- 
ute in every way possible. 

"You've got guys like myself 
and Terry Smith. He might play a 
low-key role, but he's developed to 
be one of the better leaders on our 
offensive squad. We're not seniors, 
but we do know that we can make 
an impact on our offensive team in 
general. We try to show a lot of 
leadership." 

Blunt learned about leadership 
at Pine Forest High School in 
Pensacola, Fla., where he played 
with Emmitt Smith as a freshman. 
Later, Blunt led his team to con- 
secutive state titles in his junior and 
senior seasons, as well as an 
undefeated national championship 
in his final year. His accomplish- 
ments in the wake of another great 
rusher led to Clemson's attention at 
recruiting time, and he chose the 
ground-gaining Tigers over schools 
such as Alabama, Louisiana State, 
Florida, Georgia and Florida State. 
He wanted the chance to follow 
more great tailbacks like Kenny 

Flowers, Terrence Flagler and Terry 
Allen. 

"That felt pretty good, knowing 
that those great running backs had 
come here," Blunt said. "Thinking 
that Clemson wanted me to come 
here, and that they had the idea that 
I was a potential great running back, 
coming here to follow those guys' 
footsteps felt good." 

Blunt likes the traditional foot- 
ball philosophies at Clemson, but 
he doesn't see much of a change in 
style with the arrival of Ken Hat- 
field. 

"It's pretty easy to change — 
Hatfield makes it easy as possible 
to make that transition. He's a good 
coach, and there's more than one 
way to skin a cat, I guess. Really, 
his philosophy isn't that much dif- 
ferent than Coach Ford's." 

Rodney Blunt has been going 
about rushing in the same way for 
several years, and his team-cen- 
tered attitude has enabled him to 
enjoy team successes. Now, he's 
ready for more. 

^FAST €> FAST /^y 
WmkB 
(lliards &good times \/^r 

9 
* 75* Longnecks   4-6:00pm 

* $1.00 Longnecks   4-8:00pm 

* Ladies always play free on Tuesday 

* Special afternoon pool prices 
Open 7. Days A Week 654-7649 

Highway 93 Across from Tiger Mart 

The Primetime Grill 
The most upscale, new, 

exciting meeting place in the 
"Golden Corner" we have: 

Big 6 oz. Burgers - 3.25 

Hot Chicken Club - 4.95 

Phillysteak Hogie - 4.95 

Prime Rib -6.50 

B.B.Q. Ribs (One Pound)      - 6.95 

Fried Shrimp (Dozen) - 7.50 

Plus 
Appetizers - Beer - Wine - Cocktails 

Milk Shakes - Desserts - Daily Specials 
Soup - Snacks - Steaks - Buffalo Wings 

700 By-Pass 123 Seneca 

882-1915 

KB 
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Soccer team squeaks into NCAAs 
_    .            _    .  . . -    r„.. .u„ rr;„n,-o    „o       Mr* A A „.™an.-on^o ThpTicrpM-c jilcn 

by Brian W. Judski 
staff writer 

The Clemson soccer team com- 
pleted phase two of their season last 
Thursday night with a 3-1 defeat at 
thehands of North Carolina. Fresh- 
man forward Ben DiMeo set an 
ACC Men's Tournament single- 
game record with two goals and an 
assist for the Tarheels, who im- 
proved to 14-4-1. UNC's Todd 
Haskins broke a scoreless tie at 
1:10 into the second half off a 
DiMeo corner kick. The Tigers tied 
it at 60:55 when freshman Rivers 
Guthrie took a Frank Seitz pass and 
beat goalie Watson Jennison. 
DiMeo's two goals put the game 
out of reach for the Tigers, who 
dropped to 13-5-1. 

But with last Monday came en- 

couraging news for the Tigers, as 
the NCAA came knocking on the 
door with an invitation to the big 
party. 

"In the back of my mind, I 
thought we would make it," said 
junior defender Andy Pujats. "But 
I was still a little skeptical of how 
the NCAA would do its picking." 

"I did six backflips in my 
kitchen,"exclaimed junior co-cap- 
tain Chris Martinez. "We have a 
new life, anything can happen." 

Clemson will return to North 
Carolina on Sunday at 1 p.m., only 
this time to face N.C. State. The 
Tigers tied the Wolfpack 2-2 earlier 
this season on a second half goal by 
Pujats. 

"We know that we can play with 
them," said Pujats. 

Clemson is making its  16th 

Friday's Tavern 
Private Party's 

Welcome 

Happy Hour 4-8:00 pm 
Every Monday Thru Friday 

75C Drafts 
Imported $1.50 
Domestics $1.00 

Behind the Student Bookstore - Next to Bike Shop 

Intensive, %gmantic 'Dining! 
Relax and Enjoy Yourself At Our 

Sports Lounge In Glass Enclosed Upper Deck! 

PfiSTfi HOUSE 
Italian Cuisine, Steals & Seafood 

4126 Clemson Blvd. Next to Holiday Spa 
Anderson SC 

Monday-Saturday 4:00 pm until...Sundays 12:00 until 8:00 
Happy Hours Daily Begin at 4:00 pm 

NOW OPEN FOR GOURMET X-PRESS LUNCH! 
MON-SAT 11:30-2:30, 

(owned by a CRAZY chef who LOVES Clemson Sports!) 

Complete (Dinners Start at onfy $5.95 

231-8811 
Pregnant? 
Need Help? 

Call 882-8796 
• Free pregnancy test 
• Free One-on-One counseling 
• 24 Hour Hotline 
• Appointments anytime 
• Strictly confidential 
• Close -- downtown Seneca 

FOOTHILLS CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
206 N. Fairplay St., Suite 101 
 (Nimmons Building)     . 

NCAA appearance. The Tigers also 
have the fifth most wins of any 
NCAA team in tournament play. 
But they realize that they cannot 
rely on tradition alone. 

"It's do or die,"said Martinez. 
"We have nothing to rest for." 

Said co-captain Pujats: "It all 
comes down to one game at a time. 
You can't look to the next game 
because you may not be there. The 
season ends with one loss." 

One team that was not expecting 
the Tigers to make the playoffs was 
the Wolfpack. 

"When our coach called N.C. 
State to set up practice time, they 
were surprised that Clemson made 
the playoffs," said junior Garrett 
Cronin. 

Come Sunday, Clemson could 
have a surprise for the Wolfpack. 

T*  Ent 

1992 BSN 
STUDENTS. 

ifl Enter the Air Force 
immediately after gradua- 

tion — without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili- 
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

919-850-9549 

pi 

"The Oprah show" 
JUNGLE FEVER, Reverse 

Discrimination. "Promiscuity: 
Are promiscuous females 
whares, and promiscuous 

males studs?" 
Nov. 16    8 pm 

Edgar's $2 

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

co-sponsored by The Minority Council and 3rd World Student Programming Alliance 

( 
ID 

* 

Ken Hatf ield 
on the 

HOT SEAT 
NOV. 20 
7:00 pm 

WSBF 88.1 
656-4008 

^m 2 
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Tiger 
Picks 

Mel Norris, 
computer 
manager 
(60-20) 

Scan 
Hanzelik, 

asst sports ed 
(54-26) 

Geoff 
Wilson, 

sports editor 
(51-29) 

Tommy 
Boatman, sr 
staff photo 

(51-29) 

Terry 
Manning, 
ed-in-chief 

(50-30) 

Tyler 
Darden, sr 
staff photo 

(48-32) 

Craig Kling, 
editorial 
editor 
(48-32) 

Allyson 
Milhous, ad 

manager 
(48-32) 

Erik Martin, 
circulation 
manager 
(48-32) 

Kim Hannah, 
copy editor 

(48-32) 

Maryland 
at Clemson 

Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson 

Miami at 
Florida St. 

Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Florida St. Miami Miami Florida St. Miami 

Notre 
Dame at 
Perm St. 

Notre 
Dame 

Penn St. Penn St. Penn St. 
Notre 
Dame 

Penn St. 
Notre 
Dame 

Penn St. Notre 
Dame 

Penn St. 

East 
Carolina at 

Va. Tech 

East 
Carolina 

East 
Carolina 

East 
Carolina 

East 
Carolina 

Va. Tech Va. Tech 
East 

Carolina 
East 

* Carolina 
East 

Carolina 
East 

Carolina 

USC at 
UNC 

USC UNC UNC USC USC USC UNC UNC USC UNC 

N.C. State 
at Duke 

N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State N.C. State Duke N.C. Slate 

Wake 
Forest at 
Ga. Tech 

Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. Tech 

Auburn at 
Georgia 

Georgia Georgia Georgia Auburn Auburn Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Auburn 

Michigan 
at Illinois 

Illinois Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan 

BYUat 
San Diego 

St. 
BYU BYU 

San Diego 
St. 

BYU 
San Diego 

St. 
San Diego 

St. 
BYU 

San Diego 
St. 

BYU BYU 

To ALL MINORITY STUDENTS 

THE PRE-EXAM CHRISTMAS PARTY WILL BE 

HELD 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, FROM 3 - 6PM 

EDGARS LOUNGE 

THERE WILL BE REFRESHMENTS, MUSIC AND A 

BIG SURPRISE FOR EVERYONE! 

&O COME OUT AND SOCIALIZE WITH YOUR 

FRIENDS BEFORE YOU BEGIN THAT 

SERIOUS STUDYING. 

uAm^mummm; 
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ATTENTION BUSINESS/MARKETING MAJORS 

GET PRACTICAL 
SALES AND 
MARKETING 
EXPERIENCE 

Need a challenge? 
Earn up to $2500/ term 
managing credit card 

promotions on campus. 
Flexible hours. 

CALL 1-800-950-8472 ext.25 

Campus Bulletin 
announcements 
The Board of Trustees, the Presi- 

dent of Clemson University, and the 
IPTAY Board of Directors cordially 
invite you to attend the Dedication 
Ceremony for Vicery Hall, Saturday. 
Nov. 16, at 10:00 a.m. 

The YMC A's annual fall cirrus sale 
is underway. "Fresh ^picked" Florida 
citrus, including Navel Oranges and 
Pick and White Grapefruit will arrive 
forpickuponDec.7. Orders for 2/5 or 
4/5 bushel cartons may be placed 
through November 25. For additional 
information or to order, call 656-2460. 

Attention all current Mortar Board 
Members and Alumni. Considering 
attending graduate school and needing 
financial assistance? Applications for 
the Katherine Wills Coleman and Na- 
tional Foundation Fellowships are now 
being accepted by the Mortar Board 
National Office no later than Jan. 15, 
1992. For more details contact Heidi 
Wintermantel at (803) 654-7458. 

MBA Student Association Meet-' 
ingNov.20at5p.m.inSirrine364. We 
will unveil the new MBA emblem, 
discuss theChristmas/Graduation party 
and hold election for 1992 offices. AH 
members and new members are en- 
couraged to attend. We have been 
asked to sponsor a Plant Trip for 
Monsanto Chemical Company. This 
tour is specifically designed for busi- 
ness students. If interested in the Nov. 
20 trip from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00p.m. call 
654-7640or 858-4621 beforeNov. 19. 

The Clemson Sports Car Club is 
having an AUTOCROSS, Nov. 17, 
behind Lee Hall in the Split Level 
Commuter Lots. Tech starts at 11 
a.m. and the race starts at 12 a.m. 
Everyone is welcome to watch or 
participate. For more information 
call David Hamilton at 654-7138, or 
John Mitchell at 653-6014. 

for sale 
Waterfront Lot on I 

near Clemson University. 'Ke 
Key' Community-enjoy coi"*1- club, 
golf, tennis, boating and fish] 
duced below market 1-800-551-1399. 

For sale: 12 X 65 mobile home on 
one acre lot 1.5 bath 3 bedrooms, 885- 
9381. 

Schwinn 10-speed bicycle, 1986 
model. In good condition. $75. Call 
858-6606. Ask for Jill. 

Roundtrip airline ticket form Gre- 
en ville/Spartanburg to Houston, Texas. 
Leave Nov. 27 return Dec. 2, $300.00. 
Negotiable. (803) 843-9332. 

Cheap! FBIAJ.S. seized. 89 
Mercedes, $200. 86 VW, $50. 87 
Mercedes, $100. 65 Mustang, $50. 
Choose from thousands starting $25. 
Free 24 hour recording reveals details 
(801) 379-2929 copyright#SC 10KJC. 

1978 Pontiac Grand Prix Excel- 
lent condition, must see. Mag wheels, 
michelin tires, AM/FM cassette. 265 
V-8, loaded. Call 654-7041. 

help wanted 
Assemblers: Excellent income to 

assemble products from your home. 
504-646-1700 Dept.P5158. 

GoinghomefortheHohdays?Need 
a fun part-time job? The Honey Baked 
Ham Co. is in search of seasonal help to 
fill our sales, counter and production 
positions. Wehavestores located in the 
following markets: Greenville, Colum- 
bia, Charleston, Knoxville, Raleigh, 
Durham, Greensboro, Winston-Salem, 
Wilmington, Charlotte, Atlanta and 
other majorcities throughoutthe south- 
east. Please stop by during your 
Thanksgiving break to inquire about 
Christmas help. Check the white pages 
for information on the store nearest 
you. 

PREGNANT? 
CONSIDERING 

ADOPTION? 
Call TOLL FREE & 
discuss options. 

California counselor 
and attorney. 

Bonnie and Marc 
Gradstein. 

1-800-922-0777 

Attention students! Earn your holi- 
day cash mailing letters from dorm/ 
home! Earn$3.00andenvelope! Easy 
work! Don't delay, start now!! Rush 
S. A.S. Envlp. to Galaxee Distrubutors 
P.O.Box 1157ForkedRiverNJ08731. 

Travel Sales Representative. STS, 
the leader in collegiate travel needs 
motivated individuals and groups to 
promote Winter/Spring Break trips. 
For information call Student Travel 
Services, Ithaca, NY at (800) 648- 
4849. 

Earn $2500 and Free Trips Selling 
Spring Break Packages to Bahamas, 
Mexico, Jamaica, Florida! Best Trips 
and Prices! 

housing 
Chadsworth Commons: 2BR, 2B A 

luxury flat available January 1. W/D 
water, poo!. $600./month(4roommates 
allowed!) 653-3803. 

For rent: House Trailer- Close to 
campus. 2 bedroom, furnished, $200./ 
month. Call Rick 868-9231 or Terry 
261-6282. 

"Keowee Key Country Club" lots 
on Lake Keowee, near Clemson. En- 
joy golf course, tennis, boating, fishing 
- best lots at below market! $99,900 to 
$124,900 call 1-800-551-1399. 

Female roommate needed for 
spring semester. University Ridge. 
$230/month. Contact Debbie. 654- 
8644. 

One bedroom apartment with short 
walking distance to university with 
furnished kitchen and separate bath- 
room located next to University Square. 
Rent $225/month including water/heat- 
ing. 654-7249 (home) 656-5376 
(office). 

lost & found 
Lost: "Marchon" prescription 

RAISE $500...$ 1000...$ 1500 

FOOL 

RAISING 
For your fraternity, sorority, team 

or other campus organization. 

Msoiumr NO nmsmtm mwttoi 
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50 

Park 
Burgers • Fries • Coke, 

1060 Tiger Blvd. 
Clemson, SC 29631 

654-5740 

Hamburgerology 101 
Question: What gives Central 
Park burgers that home-cooked 
taste? 
Answer: 100 % U.S.D.A. choice 
beef that was cooked just 
seconds before you got it. 

Super Special: 
Double Cheeseburger, Fry, and Drink 
$3.00 tax included 

Just a drive thru the "Park" and thank you for your support. 
Ed & Tim 

glasses with carrying case. Lost several 
weeks ago. Glasses are black w/ blue 
pear markings. If found please call 654- 
3212 and make Paul's day. 

Lost: Seiko with silver band, blue 
face, and red insets. Between Jervey 
andpracticefieldsNov. 13. REWARD. 
caUHuey at 654-9439. 

miscellaneous 
Free Spring Break Trips to students 

or student organizations promoting our 
Spring Break Packages. Good Pay and 
Fun. Call CM. (800)-423-5264. 

Would like to buy a parking space/ 
parking sticker for University Ridge 
ASAP. Pleas call 654-9501 after7p.m. 
and ask for Tina. 

Earn $2500 and Free Trips Selling 
Spring Break Packages To Bahamas, 
Mexico, Jamaica, Florida! Best Trips 
and Prices! Spring Break Travel (800) 
638-6786 

personals 
Jeff, about last weekend... every- 

thing was perfect, including you. Bon 
Voyage to my heart 

Connie, Thank You! 

Mss Daae', The shoot was perfect. 
We'll have to try it again sometime. Mr. 
A. L. Webber 

Sanchez: Happy Birthday curie. 
Dinner Monday-8:00 p.m.? Chinese? 
Wear my favorite jeans. You know 
how I like them...-Love S. 

Congratulations new brothers of 
TKE! Love, Pi Beta Phi. 

Ginger, I won't if you won't, but if 
you do I will. Cisco says hey! Rvv. 
Yours Truly, Witte 

We love oui' coaches Greg, Scott, 
and Chris! Go Pi Phi football! 

Good luck Betas! Love, Pi Beta 
Phi. 

Greg, Congratulations on TKE! 
Love, EC 

To the sexy guy from Florida who 
drives a BMW. I got eyes on you!! I 
think you're hot!!-Guess who? 

Congratulations to the sisters of 
Alpha Delta Pi for winning the 1991 
Soccer Intramural Championships. 
Special thanks to Sandi Ligon and Sue 
Sanders for their time and effort. 

Congratulations to the Clemson 
Sailing team for placing 2nd this past 
weekend in the championships! Good 
Luck this weekend in Connecticut for 
the Nationals. P.S. - Robert, I guess it 
doesn't "sucks to be you" anymore! 
Love, JMH. 

Ann-Happy21st! Hopeyourbfrth- 
day is a good one. 

P.W.M. and J.A.B. looking for 
ward to this weekend, in more ways 
than you know!! ??Guesswho?? P.S 
Hope the stove doesn't fall over this 
time. 

Jane-Dallas Cowboy cheerleading 
tryouts this weekend. Be there!! 

I e 

IBS' 

Call Us! 
Clemson 

654-3082 
384-2 College Ave. 

$3.00 OFF 
Order ANY large three lopping or more pizza and 
receive S3.00 off 
Fast. Free Delivery" 
924 Hwy. 123 By-pass 
Phone: 882-9783 

Valid at participating stores only. Net valid with any other coupon c offer. 

Prices nay vary. Customer pays appiicab'e sales tax. Delivery a^ea lim ted to 

ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less t«an $20-00 

"1991 Doninos Pizza Inc. 

$2.00 OFF 
Order ANY two topping or more pizza and receive 
$2.00 off 
Fast, Free Delivery" 
924 Hwy. 123 By-pass 
Phone: 882-9783 

Valid a! participating stores only No; val.d with any other couocn 01 otter 

Prices nay vary. Customer pays applicable sales tax. Delivery atea limited to 

ensure sale oriwtng Our drivers cany :ess mar S2C OC 

1991 DomirosPi::a inc 

Qel'very areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less lhan S2G GO } 5991 Domino's Pizza. Inc 
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